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OUR OHUROH.

When tru th  Is eiiiblrizoned in. le tters of 
gold,

And the virtues of living to us unfold, 
And hearts are filled w ith the Chrlst-like 

love.
And divine inspiration descends from <5od 

above.

In honor, in glory we would all give praise 
To the spirit of life and its mysterious 

ways,
1 iii'ii in a temple, where each soul nmv 

find
The knowledge tha t is given to all m an

kind.

A palace where the King of T ru th  does 
reign—

Where anguished spirits may reclaim 
The love and justice th a t ignorance denies 
And the power th a t fear still defies.

Then to  our church may it weave a spell 
About the lives of all who dwell 
Outside its  portals—may they then brin«* 
Their offerings of peace to th e  ty ran t King.

For tru th  is the ty ran t of ignorant vice, 
And demands a ransom- a sacrifice,
That shall banish oil sin, doubt and fear, 
And reveal the message sweet ly clear.

P
“ Believe ye in the I» rd , the Host,
The Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
The trin ity  of man, th a t begets all good 
Of Father, Son and Brotherhood.”

Then again to our church—long may ft 
stand

A monument of tru th , throughout the land • 
May its power increase in deeds of love 
And Invoke all blessings from heaven 

above.
—Lillian M. Hammond.

N  VTIONAL SPIRITUALISTS 
ASSOCIATION.

Report of the President, Harrison D. 
Barrett, For the Year Ending 

Oct. 18, 1901, S. E. 54.

To the Officers and Delegates to the 
Ninth Annual Convention of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association, 
Greeting: —
I take pleasure in submitting my 

annual report as your President for 
the year ending Oct. 18. 1901, S. E. 
54, in compliance with the require
ments of the Constitution. By-Laws, 
Rules and Regulations of the N. S. A. 

THE YEAR’S WORK.
The past year has been one of un

usual activity on the part of the Asso
ciation. During the eighth annual 
convention, which was held in Cleve
land, Ohio, October of last year, the 
Mayer Fund was filled, the deed to 
the home in Washington, D. C., pre
sented by Mr. Mayer, and duly record
ed in the register’s office, thereby 
stating to the world that at last the 
Spiritualists of America were in pos
session of a home of their own 
through the munificence of their 
friend and brother, Theodore J. May
er. It is fitting that due acknowledg
ment of this unselfish act on the part 
of Mr. Mayer should be made by this 
Convention. I therefore recommend 
an engrossed resolution of thanks be 
prepared and presented to him in the 
name of the Spiritualists of America.

Important matters were passed up
on by the Cleveland Convention, and 
the trustees of this Association were 
directed to carry the orders there giv- 
f*n into effect. The Jubilee Deficit 
was ordered settled upon an equitable 
basis, and I am pleased to report that 
everything connected with that affair 
has been adjusted, all claims settled, 
and that nothing now stands against 
the fair name of Spiritualism in con
nection with the well intended, but 
unfortunate celebration in Rochester, 
N. Y.

The reports of the last two annual 
conventions were ordered edited and 
printed in pamphlet form. the two not 
to cover more than one hundred print
ed pages. This was attempted, but 
was found impossible. Your trustees, 
therefore, voted to secure blank books 
in which complete press copies of 
both reports were to be imprinted, the 
same to be kept on file at headquar
ters. subject to the orders of future 
Conventions.

Missionary work was authorized 
and instructions given your trustees 
to place several missionaries in the 
field for a full year. Contracts were 
signed with several parties to take up 
this important branch of our work. 
Good results have been obtained from 
all missionary labors, and the way 
paved for better work in the future. 
Special reports will be made to the 
Convention by all of your missionar
ies, and you will have an opportunity 
to judge first hand of the value of 
this department of labor.

The last annual convention direct
ed that a room should he set apart in 
the huacl-qunileiB building for the 
scientific investigation of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. This order 
yet holds good, for your officers have, 
as yet received no application for 
work of that character. It was deem
ed inexpedient by your trustees to ad
vertise the matter widely, inasmuch 
as space was limited, and such as 
was not used for office room was need
ed by the party to whom the remaind
er of the building was rented.

Printed matter was needed in the 
work of propagandism, and your trus
tees put into the form of tracts sev
eral valuable articles, one of Which 
was a lecture by Prof. \V. F. Peck. 
These tracts have been sent out quite 
generally over the country and have 
done our Association no little good. 
It would be well to increase the sup
ply of tracts, and have them circulat
ed gratis throughout the nation. 1 
recommend that a special appropria
tion be made for that purpose, and 
the incoming Board of tru stees given 
directions to act in \e ™ \tter
m a k in g  su c h  se le c tio n  * si
a d a p te d  fo r  th e  w o rk  i he
P r e s id e n t  an d  S e c re ta ry  na% i to  
c r e a te  su c h  a r t ic le s  a s  w ill hi ¿ rv e  
th e  C ause .

T w o  w ill c a s e s  h a v e  com e b e fo re  
y o u r T ru s te e s  d u r in g  th e  y e a r , b o th  
of w h ich  a re  b e in g  c o n te s te d  b e fo re

the courts of the land. One is the 
will of the late Horace Butterfield of 
Lebanon, Kan., who bequeathed a 
small sum to the N. S. A. The ease 
has not yet come to trial in the higher 
court to which it has been appealed.

1 earnestly recommend that the N. 
S. A. shall do everything in its power 
to sustain that will, and urge that 
funds be set aside for that purpose, 
both from the Babe Will Defense 
Fund and from the General Funds of

The other instance is the will of the 
late William Case of Lafayette. Ind., 
who bequeathed three thousand dol
lars or more to the N. S. A. This will 
is being contested by the remote heirs 
of Our arisen brother on the ground of 
unsoundness of mind on the part of 
the testator. Your trustees have en
deavored to secure proper legal aid, 
and have placed in the hands of the 
attorneys for the defense all evidence 
at. hand showing that Spiritualism is 
a religion, and its votaries people of 
sound minds. This case may be called 
for trial at any time, and will prob
ably be sharply contested. 1 recom
mend an appeal to the highest court 
in the land, in case a verdict is ren
dered against us by the lower courts. 
Spiritualism is a religion and its fol
lowers should have the right to dis
pose of their estate for the benefit of 
their religion if they elect to do so. 1 
further recommend that special ap
peals be made for funds with which to 
defray the expenses of this contest in 
case of necessity.

Your Trustees have endeavored to 
carry out the will of the last annual 
Convention With regard to raising 
revenue for the N. S. A. Our auxiliar
ies have been appealed to for their an
nual dues and collections at the times 
required by the Constitution but the 
returns have not been as large as in 
former years, still the revenue from 
these sources is an item of import
ance. Mass meetings were instituted 
in twenty-One large cities with the 
hope of securing some financial re
turns therefrom. In all cases but 
three these mootings were self-sus
taining and returned a small surplus 
to be divided between the N. S. A. and 
the auxiliary with which it was united 
in holding the meeting. The results 
of the past year prove that new meth
ods of raising revenues must be de- 
\ ised by this Convention. The full 
returns for the year will be made 
known to you by the reports of the 
Secretary and Treasurer.

Under the direction of the N. S. A., 
the work of organizing local societies 
has made some progress. One new 
State Association has been organized, 
and one reorganized during the year. 
Between thirty and forty local «octe
ttes have been formed, the chief pro
moters of this important, work being 
Mr. and Mrs. E W Sprague, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Kates, and yonv Pres
ident. It is to be hoped that all of 
these organizations have back of

them that degree Of s treng th  th a t will 
insure th e ir  perm anency. Tha t they 
can he m ade so. there is no dónbt, pro
vided due care is exercised in their be
half by this Convention.

There has been a marked increase 
in interest in the N S. A., both On the 
part of the general public and that of 
individual Spiritualists during the 
year. The officers of the N. S. A 
have been repeatedly approached by 
newspaper representatives and maga
zine editors for statements with ro
ga rd to the position of Spiritualism 
and its attitude with respect to cer
tain questions of the day. Articles in 
defense of Spiritualism have been so
licited for some of the leading period
icals of the land, and have been 
promptly furnished b) your President 
and Secretary. Thè leaders of other 
denominations have sought our N. S.
A. for authentic statements with re
spect to what Spiritualism is. and its 
value as a, religions cult. There has 
also been a decided change of front 
on the part of certain Spiritualists 
with regard to the N. S. A Many who 
were hitherto opposed to it are now 
numbered among its friends or have 
withdrawn their active Opposition and 
are how neutral with regard to it.

In all business centres, especially 
with the four great railroad Associa
tions of the West, the N. S. A. has ex
cellent standing. Its advice is sought 
and accepted, and there is no possible 
cause for complaint With respect to 
the treatment accorded the V  S. A . 
or its people, on the part of business 
organizations throughout the nation. 
We are everywhere treated With abso
lute fairness, and given respectful 
hearings, solely through the fact of 
our National Association being well 
established as our representative nus- 
iness organization.

There has been some persecution in 
the name of the law. especially in Bai
ti more, Maryland and Washington. D.
O. In the latter city a law of congress 
imposes heavy burdens upon our me
diums who wish to practice their pro
fessions there. The law is most un
just. and the officers of the N. S. A. 
have exerted themselves to sceme 
either its lepeal ov modification. In
asmuch as it compels otiv mediums to 
pay a large sum each week as a li
cense fee. it Would seem to be a. case 
that could nell come before this OOP 
vent ion. I therefore recommend that 
a special committee be appointed to 
look into this matter and tepori at 
this Convention. The Officers Of the
N. S. \  have labored faithfully in this 
field, but can only tepori progress to 
date, and ask for action on the pari of 
the delegates.

Your Trustees have attended to 
every constitutional duty required of 
them. Yonv President has filled hY 
appointment the positions Of State 
Agents in all States and Teritones in 
the United States and Dominion Of 
Canada. All bills have been dnl> in 
speeted, properly audited find paid.
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Splritualism In general has made 
considerable pr» HI re mi throughout the 
w o r ld , although the gain In the United 
8tutee la not ao marked aa In former 
\ t ars Good reports have reached me 
from England. France. Germany. Rus
sia. Spain. Italy. Australia. New Zea 
la n d . South Africa. India and South 
America, showing that our Cause la 
«lowly but surely winning Its way 
among the masses. Several new pa
pers have been started In foreign 
lands, all of which seem to be more 
than holding their own. For the first 
time In Its history Spiritualism now 
has an organ published In the Croa
tian dialect. It has been represented 
In nearly all other languages for many 
v ears. From all accounts thus far re
ceived. I feel Justified In saying that 
Spiritualism Is gaining ground In all 
foreign countries.

Good reports reach me from Cana
da. and I am assured that Spiritual
ism Is rapidly gaining ground among 
our kindred across the border. The 
best of feeling prevails and the Inter
ests of the brethren on both sides of 
the line are as one. Some new local 
societies have been formed In the 
Provinces but they by no means Indi
cate the growth of our Cause among 
the people. Reading circles, circles 
for phenomenal m anifestations and 
medical development are quite com
mon. This is also true of many sec
tions of the United States.

In th is country the summer camps 
have been well attended and excellent 
work done by almost all of them. The 
cause of organisation has been great
ly strengthened at every one of these 
centers and the people have received 
new light on this and other subjects 
from the platform. On the whole, the 
attendance a t all camp meetings was 
larger than It has been for two or 
three seasons past. The people have 
been earnest seekers for the truth, 
and the element of curiosity, so prom
inent In the days when thousands 
rushed to those centers, has happily 
disappeared.

Our local societies report many 
hardships. A few of them record 
prosperous seasons, and tell of good 
work done. Some of them report In
creased memberships, while others 
declare tha t they have only held their 
own. and others still report that they 
have lost. The attendance at some 
of these meetings has been large and 
enthusiastic, while others have been 
supported by the willing few who 
loved Spiritualism well enough to 
stand by It a t  all times. Owing to 
the large Increase of local societies In 
Indiana. I am able to report that we 
have more local societies today than 
one year ago. A number of societies 
have disbanded altogether, while oth* 
re rs  have not kept up their affiliation 
with the N. S. A. aa they should. I 
am satisfied that all of our local bod* 
les have done the best they could un
der the circumstances, and am con
vinced that the aggregate results of 
the ir work are better than they were 
last year.

FUTURE w o r k —REVENUE 
The future work of the N\ 8. A. as 

a  power for good to our Cause d e  
P**nde first of all upon the revenue re
ceived to support it. The financial 
question, therefore. Is the one to 

1 first Invite your attention.
■he N, 8. A. now has four sources  of 
Ineoute, via: the per capita dees from 
Its auxiliaries. Its annual collection 
frn«ro the seme, donations from Individ
uate and bequests by w ilt The la tte r  
Ibuo  Infrequent and so liable to oon- 
tuut us to make ft of little value op 
to date. A derision from the 8upreme 
Ooiirt of the United Plates may be re» 
*l«ir**d t*  secure to ft pi ritualism Its 
dues In this respect.

The don a ll«>ns from Individuals 
have been quite generous hut are hy 
no means sufficient to meet the re
quirements of the N. H. A. In carrying 
on Its work. The amount received 
from this source added to the per 
capita dues and collections from local 
societies will scarcely more than meet 
the running expenses of the Associa
tion thereby leaving nothing for Add 
work and for printing and mailing 
tracts. The per capita dues and col
lections for the past vonr do not 
amount to one thousand dollars. In
dividual donations, the returns from 
missionary labors, etc., have furnished 
the revenues for the expense of the 
work the N. R. A. has carried on the 
past year.

Ways and means of raising funds 
must be provided by this convention. 
To that work I Invite your attention, 
urging you to remember that It Is 
your chief duty at this time. Plans 
should be made whereby the amount 
of the per capita dues and collections 
can be Increased. East year I recom
mended that n special missionary be 
elected to visit local societies, not as 
a special solicitor of funds at their 
meetings, but to strengthen the ties 
between the N. 8. A. and the society 
visited. This missionary was to be 
instructed to solicit Individual dona
tions from parties known to be Inter
ested In Spiritualism.

Your President was elected ns such 
missionary, and sent into the fleld to 
work. He visited a number of socie
ties. and secured a few donations, 
when his work was diverted, under 
the direction of the board, to institu
ting and conducting mass meetings In 
the name of the in. S. A. t am yet of 
the opinion that the N. 8. A. should 
appoint a missionary to visit all of 
our auxiliaries, with instructions to 
labor earnestly to Increase the mem
bership of the same, and to prove the 
interest the N. 8. A. feels in its 
branches. Every person who joins 
one of our chartered locals adds to 
the revenues of the N. 8. A. through 
per capita dues and collections. This 
missionary should not solicit funds 
from the society, but confine bis ef
forts to the work of helping said so
ciety In the way named aObve. and 
confine his soliciting to such persons 
as have ample means, and are not 
overtaxed to support local societies.

8uch a missionary would add much 
to the Income of the N. 8. A, through 
donations from Individuals, and would 
also do much to Induce the well dis
posed to bequeath certain sums to it 
hy will. This is an important Item 
and needs your earnest thought In 
former years 1 have urged the ap
pointment of special financial agents, 
who should travel from point to point, 
soliciting funds for the N. 8. A. A 
number of agents have been appointed 
In the past, but only two of them 
have ever done anything of mo» 
men! for the N. S. A. * t
now feel tha t this method should be 
abandoned and one general solicitor 
be selected to follow the lines above 
Indicated, helping our auxiliaries, and 
receiving aid In return from people of 
means who can be reached In no other 
way. I urge thie m atter upon you, 
and most earnestly recommend the 
election of a special missionary for 
this Important post.

1 further urge that each delegate 
and friend of Spiritualism present a t 
this convention be Invited to become 
a  helper of the N. 8. A. lo the future 
through personal solicitation among 
friends a t home. This can be done 
hy recording the name and address of 
each one upon an address book In the 
hands of our Secretary, thereby en
abling that officer to reach all persons 
present by letter whenever need 
might require It. If each person pres
ent could be Induced to agree to  raise 
twenty-live dollars during the coming 
year, the financial question will be 
more than half settled.

Dm* lltltig Is absolutely certain. VVn 
lutisi look elsewhere for support fot’ 
(lie N. 8. A. than lo the local socle 
ties, until they are strong In I hem 
selve* and tilde to care for lheir own 
needs. It Is now a constant struggle 
with them for existence, and It would 
not be right to make their burdens 
too heavy to be borne, t believe I lull 
one hundred persons can be found 
who are willing to give one hundred 
dollars per year for the support of 
the N. 8 A., when they are given (he 
assuranee that the N. H. A. Is a per 
inanent Institution, and that It will he 
held to wisely conservative ends. I 
recommend this proposition to your 
favorable notice, and ask the conven
tion to act thereon. For a period of 
at least five years, this guarantee 
should be given so tliAt the N. H. A. 
may be kept on Its feet, financially, 
yet do the work required of It In the 
meantime.

1 am Inclined to feel that the policy 
of issuing certificaics of contributing 
membership should be abandoned. 
The certificates carry little weight, 
yet they have been used by some who 
have obtained them to the prejudice 
of the N. 8. A. Very few have been 
Issued this last year and only to per
sona known to have a genuine Inter
est In the N. 8. A. I believe the pro
vision for Buell Indirect membership 
should be removed from our by-laws, 
and recommend action accordingly. 

MAHH MEETING«.
During the past year twenty-one 

maas meetings have been held under 
the auspices of the N. H. A. and the 
several active Stale Associations. 
Eighteen of these gatherings have 
been attended by your President In 
person. The attendance has been 
large and quite enthuslaslc through
out the series, with the exception of 
I wo eases only. These mass meetings 
were originally designed as a means 
of raising revenue for the N. 8. A., as 
well a8 of arousing an Interest In 
Spiritualism on the part of the people. 
They have usually more than paid for 
themselves, and have been the means 
or reviving the interest In Spiritual 
Ism In many cities where they have 
been held.

They cost a great deal In the way 
of time and labor, as well as In money 
for the defrayal of the expenses of 
the speakers and mediums who par 
tlcipate In them. The energy thus ex
pended could be turned Into channels 
that would lead to a far better service 
of the Cause. Experience of four 
years convinces me that these meet
ings seldom add to t lie* membership 
of local societies, neither do they cre
ate a lasting Interest In Hplrltualisni. 
The fire burns brightly while the In 
flu enee of the meeting lasts, then dies 
away quickly, leaving a greater dark
ness than there was before. If the 
labor, time and money they cost were 
to be devoted to the work of building 
up a strong local society, I firmly be
lieve that the results would he of a 
more permanent character.

Yet these meetings have been edu
cational In their general Impress, and 
have been the means of railing the 
attention of thousands of people to 
the truths of Spiritualism. Despite 
this great advantage, the fact that 
they have a tendency to weaken local 
societies, and the further fact of their 
great cost. It would seem as If they 
had served their purpose, and could 
he dispensed with to advantage to the 
N. 8. A. They can he handled by our 
Htate Associations with less expense 
and to far greater advantage than 
they ran by the N. H. A. Holding In 
mind the great good they have accom
plished In the past, I am yet con
strained to recommend that the prar 
tire of holding mass meetings l»e 
abandoned for the coming year.

Tbs N. 8. A. Is under great obliga
tions to all of the speakers, mediums 
and local workers who helped to make 
the mass meetings of the poet year so

signally successful. I therefore rcc 
oitttitettd III fill tills t 'nil vent loti return 
Its tlisiiks fur the aimiiI work done, to 
the Hplrttualteta of the rttlra and 
towns III which these meetings Were 
held. Also in the speakers suit tnedl 
unis who look part In ihom. Our dec 
reinr.v*e hooks and the uiotiilily i< 
ports of your President will show who 
these good friends are and where their 
unselfish work woe performed 

M IHHIONA It Y WORK 
'Hie |Hist year has dearly proved 

that utlsslotiary work Is the heat nielli 
od of promoting (he Interests of Hplr- 
Itiiallsm and of establishing perm» 
non I organisations that has thus far 
been devised. Mr. and Mrs. ID. W. 
Hprague, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Kates, and Mrs. Garris 10. H. Twlug 
have been untiring In their efforts to 
aid our Oaiise as missionaries The 
two former have confined their labors 
largely to the Htate of Indiana, where 
they have organized a goodly number 
of sooldles, and rendered faithful ser 
vice lo Hplrltuallsm. They have done 
nobly and deserve the heartfelt grati
tude of every Hpirltuatlst In America.

These words apply with equal force 
to Mr. and Mrs. George \V. Kates, 
whose labor* have been chiefly con
fined to the northwest, although they 
were frequently called to aid the N. 
H. A. In Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Mis
souri and Kansas. With four such 
workers In the fleld, the N. H. A. could 
not fall to gain ground. It was my 
privilege to be associated with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates for nearly six weeks, 
during l lie missionary season, and I 
can personally testify to the value of 
Ilielr work, as well as record the good 
results that eventuated from It. They 
have faith fully performed their every 
duty, and labored with singleness of 
heart for the good of the N. H. A.

Mrs. Carrie E. H. Twlug was sent 
Into virgin land, so far as Hplrltuallsm 
Is concerned. Her labors were con
fined to Mississippi and Tennessee. 
Hhe spoke In cities and towns where 
Hplrltuallsm never had a hen ring, and 
left an Impression for good that can 
never he erased In every Instance. Her 
work will bear fruit In the future, as 
It has paved the way for further ef
fort In the same sections. Hhe was In 
the employ of the N. H. A. only six 
weeks during the year, yet accomplish 
ml much good during that brief period 
hy her devotion to the t^ause she 
loved.

Your President also engaged In mis
sionary work during the past year. A 
portion of the months of December ami 
January were spent In the Ml ales of 
Maine, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and 
Delaware, where I visited a goodly 
number of established local societies, 
organized a few new ones, and did my 
heat to further I he interests of organ
isation along broadly helpful lines.
Of the value of that work I cannot 
speak, os that testimony should come 
from others. From Feb. I to the mid
dle of May, my missionary labors were 
wholly confined to the mass meetings 
to which I have already referred.

From the known results of the labors 
of our missionaries, I am led to he- 
lleve that the work should he extend
ed and carried on on a larger scale 
next year. I recommend that funds be 
provided for the employment of not 
less than ten missionaries by the N. H.
A., the same to be Instructed to work 
for organisation throughout the com 
Ing year within certain territorial lim
its. I liavs no wish to forestall the ac
tion of Gils convention, but lo defer
ence to I he request of many of our 
representative laymen, and In har
mony with my own Inclinations, I 
venture to recommend the following 
persona to your favorable notice, as 
eepeclally adapted to the work In ques
tion. Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Hprague,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kates, Mrs. 
Carrie E. H. Twlng, Mrs. R. H. Mills. 
Georgs If. 11 rooks, Moses Hull and
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Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. Our nation 
could be divided into sections and 
each one of the workers named given 
permanent fields of labor for the per
iod of twelve months at least.

LOCAL SOCIETIES.
This important subject has been ex

tensively discussed during the past 
year, but of such transcendent value 
are our local societies to our Cause, I 
venture to call your attention to them 
at this point. A special place for the 
further consideration of this subject 
has been made in our official program, 
and I respectfully urge you to give it 
your best thought. My experience for 
the past eight years has taught me 
the ephemeral character of our local 
societies, and clearly shown me their 
weakness. Very few of them are 
financially prosperous, and fewer still 
are moving in the direction of provid
ing homes, of their own. Charitable 
work should be done, and all influence 
in the direction of liberality exercised 
in every community.

Comfortable temples or spiritually 
magnetized halls, appropriate music, 
and good speakers are necessities, as 
are also well authenticated phenome
na. The best means to obtain these 
results, according to my judgment, is 
the settlement of speakers who can do 
our Cause most excellent service by 
becoming a part of the social life in 
the communities where they reside. I 
am not unmindful of the good work 
done by our itinerant speakers and 
mediums, nor have I forgotten our no
ble pioneers who blazed a path 
through the wilderness of bigotry, 
skepticism and bitter sectarian preju
dice, for us to follow. But because of 
their good work we should do still bet
ter, and pave the way for yet grander 
results from those who shall come aft
er us. With that end in view, our lo
cal socities should be strengthened, 
our work made permanent, and Spir
itualism thereby made a power for 
good in the land. Once more let me 
urge the importance of this subject 
upon you, and ask you to give it your 
most earnest thought.

OUR PHENOMENA.
At this point the question as to the 

use of and proper place for our phe
nomena naturally arises. The officers 
of the N. S. A., without exception, feel 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
deserve an honored place in its econ
omy. They hold that they are all 
based upon the solid rock of fact, 
hence deserve the thoughtful atten
tion of all students of occult science. 
But their relation to our local socie
ties, and especially their presentation 
from public platforms, are questions 
of moment to this Convention. No 
Spiritualist objects to genuine phe
nomena, but he has a right to ask that 
those phenomena should be properly 
presented to the masses.

Our phenomena are too valuable, 
aye, too precious even, to be made the 
sport of the unthinking and a show 
for the curious. There are three 
places where the phenomena can be 
beneficially demonstrated to the people 
of the world. First in the home circle; 
second in the laboratory of the scien
tist, and third, in the communion ser
vice. The home circle is ever a sacred 
place from which even the breath of 
suspicion is removed, and where mor
tals and spirits can meet in an open 
exchange of loving thought. I hold 
that we cannot lay too much emphasis 
upon the value of the home circle, and 
respectfully recommend that this Con
vention shall place itself squarely on 
record in favor of the general re-es
tablishment of the same.

The laboratory of the scientist is 
the proper place for trying experl- 
periments. The progressive men of 
science today are qualified to deal 
with this subject, and the compilation 
of the results of their labors would 
be of great value to our Cause. Their 
work would cover the ground that the

Psychical Research Society attempts 
to occupy, only it would be much more 
satisfactory in. its results, from the 
fact that many mediums would con
tribute their demonstrated evidence in 
place of the one or two upon whom 
our brethren of the organization named 
rely. It would also be the means of 
bringing the two bodies that are so 
near alike in their aims closely to
gether, and, perhaps, in time, make 
their labors identical. Spiritualism 
has the facts and is therefore qualified 
to aid the cause of psychism as is no 
other cult in existence. It will be a 
happy day. for Spiritualism when the 
evidence of the psychic laboratory 
takes the place of the guess work now 
unhappily in vogue in far too many 
Spiritualistic societies.

The third place in which our phe
nomena can best serve our Cause has 
been called the communion service. 
This function could follow the public 
lecture, but from it should be exclud
ed all those who are not spiritually 
illumined sufficiently to recieve the 
aid it would give them. The curious, 
the amusement hunter, the carping 
critic, and the cynical doubter would 
all be wanting here. Our phenomena 
would be consecrated to the soul-needs 
of the people fitted to receive them, 
and the latter would go away soothed 
and strengthened by (the uplifting in
fluence of an hour’s communion with 
their arisen spirit friends. Such a 
service would render deception impos
sible, for the psychic could not fail to 
be touched by the spirit of the hour, 
and could not but reflect the soul’s all 
perfect light.

None of these methods would retire 
our phenomena from sight, nor cast 
any reflections upon their value. They 
would, on the contrary, double their 
value by removing them from the 
realm of doubt into that of certainty. 
This charge would take away one of 
the sources of weakness to our local 
societies, and give in its stead a pillar 
of strength. It would make our meet
ings distinctively religious in their 
character, and would do away with 
those elements that delight those who 
are only in search of amusement. As 
it is today, our phenomena are ques
tioned by every one outside our ranks, 
and by very many of those who are 
within them. This is due to the loose 
methods that have so long prevailed 
in dealing with and in presenting our 
phenomena to the world.

Rather than have these dangerous 
methods continue, the materialistic 
tendency of the same augumented in 
power, it would be better by far for 
the movement known as Spiritualism 
to be split in twain—one portion to 
follow these ennobling ideals that 
ever precede the consecration of true 
phenomena to soul uses—the other to 
go its own way in the direction of 
sensual materialism and all things 
else for which that term stands. It is 
religion, consecration, soul-devotion, 
growth, and illumination against gain 
in sordid lucre, sense enjoyment, and 
materialistic considerations. The 
choice is ours to make, and the time 
is now here for it to be made. Our 
decision will add to the popular inter
est in our phenomena by making 
them of greater value to all investiga
tors. I recommend action upon this 
question and respectfully suggest that 
the matter be referred to a special 
committee for full consideration, and 
a report of their work to be submitted 
to this body.

In making this recommendation I 
must not be understood as opposing 
our mediums and their work. The 
course above outlined would greatly 
enhance their power, and make their 
work of greater value than ever be
fore. In the home circle they would 
ever be welcome as re vela tors of the 
gifts of the spirit, while In the scien
tist's laboratory they would be Invalu
able aids to the noble art of establish

ing the truths of psychic science. In 
the sacred communion service they 
would become like unto the oracles of 
old, who stood between the visible and 
the invisible as purveyors of wisdom 
and consolation from the supernal 
world. The above plan would exalt 
mediumship and will make our medi
ums objects of tender solicitude on 
the part of all seekers for truth. They 
could then be cared for in loving kind
ness and would be compensated for 
their services in a way that would 
enable them to live without being in 
constant fear of coming to want, as 
they are today. Let us honor medium- 
ship and our true mediums by giving 
them this protection of our love, and 
by placing them in the position where 
they rightfully belong.

CHILDREN S LYCEUM.
This important branch of our work 

has been sadly neglected in the past, 
but has received considerable atten
tion during the year now closing. A 
special place on the official program of 
the convention has been assigned to 
the Lyceum, when many important 
facts will be presented for the consid
eration of the delegates. This topic 
is of the utmost importance to us all, 
and I urge it upon the convention to 
give it their most earnest thought. I 
recommend action of a practical na
ture upon this question, and respect
fully urge all Spiritualists to take a 
deeper interest in this important sub
ject.

HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM.
From year to year for the past four 

years I have recommended that steps 
be taken by the N. S. A. to have an 
authentic history of Spiritualism pre
pared by competent parties under the 
supervision of the Association. Each 
year this plan has received the ap
proval of the delegates, but has not 
been carried out because of the lack 
of funds. The history is a necessity, 
and its preparation can not longer be 
delayed with safety. Our veteran pio
neers are rapidly taking leave of earth. 
It is to them that we must look for 
authoritative testimony with regard to 
the stirring events of the early days 
of our movement, and of the men and 
women who participated in them. An 
impartial history would sell well in 
the book world, not only among Spir
itualists, but also among the liberal- 
minded people who are seeking after 
truth. No better time than the pres
ent can be found to undertake this 
work. Brother Lyman C. Howe has 
been elected chief historian, with au
thority to select two aids to assist him 
in preparing the great work. Dr. Dean 
Clarke and Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Wat
son were recommended by our last 
convention as persons eminently fitted 
to assist him. I respectfully recom
mend that the action of former con
ventions in selecting the three parties 
named be reaffirmed at this time, and 
instructions given to our incoming 
Board of Trustees to see to it that this 
work is undertaken during the coming 
year. I am aware that this means the 
expenditure of money, and realize that 
the money must be raised by this con
vention. I therefore respectfully rec
ommend that a special history fund 
be raised by this body of delegates, 
and plans laid by which it can be 
augmented during the coming year. 
This is one of the most important sub
jects that you are to consider at this 
convention, and I urge you to give 
it more than a passing thought.
AN INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 

OF SPIRITUALISTS IN ST.
LOUIS, MO., IN 1903.

Since our Cleveland convention, the 
idea of holding an International Con
gress of the Spiritualists of the world 
in St. Louis, Mo., during the world's 
fair of 1903, has been constantly in 
mind. It has been urged upon me by 
friends in foreign lands as well as by 
prominent Spiritualists at home. I feel 
as if the suggestion is a good one.

From advices thus far received, I am 
quite sure that the leading Spiritual
ists of Europe, Mexico and South 
America would gladly take part in 
such a convention. Delegates will 
come from all quarters of the globe, 
and the convention can not fail to do 
our Cause much good. In order to 
make it a success, the work connect
ed with it must be at once undertaken. 
There is no doubt but what we can 
obtain recognition from the manage
ment of the exposition upon proper 
application, and be assigned a place 
upon the official program. I ask you 
to consider this question at length, 
and earnestly recommend favorable 
action thereon.

A PSYCHIC QUARTERLY.
Again let me urge upon you the im

portance of establishing a Psychic 
Quarterly, to cover the field in our 
literature formerly ‘occupied by W. T. 
Stead’s great magazine, “Borderland.” 
Such a magazine would appeal to the 
progressive minds on both continents, 
and would be sustained by them from 
the start Phenomenal facts, scientific 
demonstrations, philosophical deduc
tions and religious affirmations could 
all find places on its pages. Such a 
journal would do the Cause of Spirit
ualism much good, and would be a 
constant reminder of the work and 
worth of the N. S. A. I therefore 
once more recommend action in this 
direction.

FRATERNITY.
Many Free Thought and Liberal As* 

sociations will hold their annual con
ventions during the coming year, as 
will also many reformatory bodies 
with whose views, in the main, all 
Spiritualists are in accord. I recom
mend that fraternal greetings be sent 
to all of them under the seal of this 
association, signed by the President 
and Secretary, and that as far as pos
sible, without expense to the N. S. A., 
fraternal delegates be appointed to 
represent our organization at their 
gatherings. We are in receipt of let
ters of invitation from several organ
izations to fraternize with them, and 
surely Spiritualists are broad enough 
to return the compliment by showing 
their sympathy with every progressive 
movement laboring to benefit human
ity. I feel that letters of greeting 
should be sent to the national conven
tions of our brethren across the sea, 
and every effort put forth to prove our 
interest in the spreading of the gospel 
of peace over all the earth. To that 
end let us labor to strengthen the 
bonds of friendship between those who 
think alike, and thereby help to estab
lish the universal religion of the 
brotherhood of the race.
OUR DECLARATION OF PRINCI

PLES.
The many legal complications with 

regard to the exact status of Spiritual
ism that have arisen during the past 
year render it imperative that our 
Declaration of Principles should be 
very explicit in its every point. In 
order to maintain our rights as Spir
itualists, we must prove to the satis
faction of the court that Spiritualism 
is a religion, and that we are a relig
ious people. I do not suppose that 
any well-informed Spiritualist serious
ly questions the fact that Spiritualism 
is a religion. Such being the case, 
there is no reason why we should hes
itate to so declare ourselves before 
the world. If the present Declaration 
that was adopted at Chicago, 111., in 
1899, Is not sufficiently explicit, it 
should be made so by this convention. 
Men and women of means stand ready 
to endow the N. S. A. as soon as they 
are assured that their money will go 
where they wish it to go, and be sa
credly consecrated to the advancement 
of the cause of truth. Today several 
estates are in litigation, oving largely 
to the fact that we nave not had the 
courage to declare to the world what 
we have demonstrated as truths to our
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souls. The work of building the Tem
ple of Humanity and of aiding our fel- 
lowmen is of far greater importance 
than quibbling over words, or quar
reling over non-essentials. I believe 
in principle, therefore wish to have 
the wills of all who bequeath property 
to Spiritualism carried out in full. To 
that end, I recommend action on this 
subject.

CAMP MEETINGS.
All of the Spiritualist camps have 

done good work during the present 
season, and with very few exceptions 
they have all been loyal allies of the 
N. S. A. In some instances we have 
been given special days upon the pro
grams where in former years our As
sociation was not recognized. This 
era of good feeling is a happy augury 
for the future success of the N. S. A. 
Its aim is to aid all organizations, 
and the willingness .of other Spiritual
istic societies to aid it in its efforts to 
get upon its feet is certainly indicative 
of a fraternal spirit that we should 
recognize and appreciate. I feel that 
letters of thanks under the seal of the 
N. S. A. should be sent to the officers 
of all camps that have given the N. 
S. A. hearing during the past season, 
and recommend accordingly. It would 
also be well to make application for 
similar days next year at all of these 
mammoth assemblies, and I recom
mend that the incoming Secretary be 
instructed to open correspondence at 
once with the Secretaries of all camps, 
soliciting a special day for the N. S. 
A. on their official programs next sea
son. In this connection it would be 
well to guarantee that the N. S. A. 
will furnish all extra talent needed 
without cost to the several camps, 
only asking permission to appeal for 
funds and to take up a collection. It 
would also be a graceful thing to 
promise that the N. S. A. will have a 
direct representative present on that 
day, to acknowledge the courtesies of 
the camp and to look out for its inter
ests on that occasion. I have attend
ed twelve camps during the past sum
mer, and the financial returns from 
them all aggregate six hundred dollars 
for the N. S. A. Such a sum is worth 
looking after, and can be greatly aug
mented in the future, if due care is 
exercised by the N. S. A. The camps, 
with perhaps a single exception, are 
now friendly to our Association, and 
we should show them that we are thor
ough believers in the doctrine of reci
procity by both deed and precept.

THE SECULAR PRESS.
During the past year, Spiritualism 

has received a great deal of attention 
from the secular press. Articles for 
and against it have appeared daily, 
and so great has been the interest in 
some articles that the entire issue 
containing them has been speedily ex
hausted. Many of the articles have 
attacked Spiritualism vigorously, and 
the editors have ever been wililng to 
publish rejoinders from the officials ot 
the N. S. A., or other representative 
Spiritualists. In view of the increas
ing frequency of these attacks, I feel 
that it would be well for the N. S. A. 
to be authorized to reply to the same. 
To that end I earnestly recommend 
that the Clipping Bureau of Chicago, 
I1L, be employed to furnish our home 
office with clippings from all newspa
pers in the United States and Canada. 
This will entail an expense of five dol
lars per month, but the gain there
from will be greatly in excess of that 
sum through the placing of our true 
principles before the masses in the 
columns of the very papers that at
tack us. I further recommend, that 
scrapbooks be purchased by our Secre
tary and these clippings arranged in 
orderly form therein. They will be oz 
great value to tne future historian of 
our Cause and can beet be preserved 
in the manner indicated.

REFORM WORK.
This Is a subject in which all Spir
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itualists feel a deep interest. Spirit
ualism is reform in every sense of the 
word, yet it will do no harm for this 
convention to piace itself on record 
on the subjects of capital punishment, 
compulsory vaccination, taxation of 
church and ecclesiastical school pro
perty, temperance, equal suffrage, di
rect legislation, war, industrial edu
cation, and kindred topics. I recom
mend these several issues to the 
thoughtful attention of the committee 
on resolutions, requesting the mem
bers thereof to voice the sentiments 
of this honorable body in a fitting 
manner, concerning all of them.

EDUCATION.
We must not forget the question of 

a higher spiritual education for the 
masses Our platform must be broad
ened, and our public utterances made 
to stand for scholarship, logic and rea
son. To that end, we should give our 
hearty endorsement to the training 
school at Lily Dale, N. Y., under the 
efficient tuition of our able brother, 
Moses Hull, and to all other schools 
designed to give a broad and spiritual 
education to our people. An educated 
ministry is one of the main props to 
Spiritualism, and we cannot do too 
much to further this desired end. I 
recommend action with respect to this 
interesting topic. Cassadaga' camp 
made an important and valuable de
parture in its work during the past 
season in introducing educational 
work in the form of classes through
out the session. The results were ex
cellent, and I feel that the example of 
Cassadaga could be followed with 
profit by every assembly of like char
acter in the United States It was a 
step in the right direction and should 
be given the hearty approval of this 
convention.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
Within the past few weeks, our be

loved and honored chief magistrate, 
William McKinley, has been stricken 
by the fell hand of an assassin, and 
prematurely ushered into his immor
tality. Feeling that his loss is per
sonal to every member of this conven
tion, I recommend an earnest expres
sion of our condemnation ot his fear
ful murder, and of our sympathy with 
his family and our mourning nation. 
The hand that struck him down aimed 
a blow at every loyal American heart. 
It was a stroke at our flag through the 
sacred and exalted office held by our 
honored president. He was a good 
man and endeavored faithfully to 
serve the American people. As Spir
itualists, we know of the life into 
which he has graduated, yet we can
not but mourn his violent and most 
cruel taking off. Let us lay a tribute 
of love upon the bier of this man of 
the people, this friend of truth and 
right, and give him our psychic im
press as he takes up his duties in the 
realms of the soul. All honor to bur 
martyred patriot, William McKinley!

ALTRUISM.
I feel as if this Convention should 

make some reference to this mo6t im
portant subject, therefore invite your 
special attention to it at this time. It 
means the gospel of love, as against 
that of selfishness, and concerns the 
good of all mankind. The good of oth
ers rather than individual aggrandize
ment, is its purpose. We can there
fore afford to make it our gospel, and 
to seek to express it to the world that 
we may be able to find the points of 
agreement in other religions and phil
osophies, as well as in the thoughts of 
our fellow men. By so doing, we will 
become expounders of the great truths 
of the spirit, exemplifies of the gos
pel of non-resistance, practical exam
ples of the religion of peace, and 
leaders in the work of doing good to 
all mankind. Altruism can be our 
politics, our ethics, our psychic im
pulse. Then we shall rise to the alti
tude of the Universal, and be able to 
show the world the superiority of our 
thought. I recommend this great

question to your thoughtful attention 
and ask that some expression be giv
en as to the attitude of Spiritualism 
with regard to it.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS.
It would be well to devote a portion 

of our time to the question as to the 
best method of increasing the effici
ency of our State Associations. They 
are needed as never before, as the his
tory of the past year abundantly 
proves. Adverse legislation on the 
subject of the practice of medicine 
was attempted in a majority of the 
states, and in a score or more of them 
the attempt was successful. In those 
states where the monopolists were 
unsuccessful, their defeat was due to 
the efforts of our State Spiritual As
sociations. Legislation was also at
tempted against our mediums in a few 
states, and those attempts were frus
trated only by the efforts of our State 
Associations. In one or two instances 
our opponents were successful in this 
direction, thus showing us the neces
sity of having a good working state 
organization in each state, or a live 
committee from the N. S. A. to op
pose at each state capital all measures 
inimical to the best interests of the 
people. The State Spiritualist Asso
ciation in Maine defeated the attempt 
to restore capital punishment in that 
state. The above facts prove the 
worth of our State Associations, and I 
recommend that ways and means be 
provided by which such Associations 
may be formed in every state in the 
Union. We now have eighteen of 
them at work, and with the assist
ance of the N. S. A. I believe the other 
thirty-one states and territories can 
be brought into line, and when they 
are, class legislation of an unjust char
acter can be averted When our oppo
nents begin to resort to legislation to 
injure our true and tried mediums, it 
is time for every Spiritualist to rise 
above party ties and support only 
such men and measures as will de
fend liberty and justice on all occa
sions.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
Many complaints have reached me 

during the past year from various sec
tions with regard to the date of our 
annual Convention, alleging that it is 
held at an inopportune time. Two 
reasons are given in support of this 
allegation that I consider valid. The 
first is the fact that our October date 
is too soon after the campmeeting sea
son, and the second which is the more 
important of the two, is that it con
flicts seriously with the opening of 
the season’s meetings on the part of 
our local societies. I deem these ar
guments to be of weight, and respect
fully urge you as a body of delegates 
to take steps to secure a change of 
date. I recommend the third Tuesday 
in January as a date better suited to 
our needs than the one on which we 
now assemble.

MEDICAL PERSECUTIONS.
In view of the numerous prosecu

tions of our clairvoyants and magnetic 
physicians, I deem it wise to call your 
attention in a special paragraph to 
this important matter. The right to 
get well by any means that will cure, 
is or should be, sacred to every man, 
woman and child on earth. It is now 
denied in the majority of the states 
of this nation I believe restrictive 
medical laws to be unconstitutional, 
but they never can be overthrown un
til a test case is taken to the supreme 
court of the United Stales. I am in
formed by Hon. A. B. Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa, that it will cost about 
$300 (three hundred dollars) to make 
such a test in Pennsylvania, taking 
the case through all the courts of that 
great commonwealth. There will 
come the cost of taking the case to 
the supreme court of the United 
States, but a decision will be so val
uable to us all, that the expense of 
obtaining the same will be as nothing 
to the friends of liberty. I feel that

th<* N. S. A. should undertake the 
work of making the test. Good cases 
worthy of our aid, are to be found in 
both Ohio and Pennsylvania, and if we 
can destroy the iniquitous class legis
lation that now makes the American 
people slaves to Medical monopoly, 
we shall have won a great victory, and 
shall have made for Spiritualism a 
record of which all its followers may 
well be proud. I recommend that the 
incoming Board of Trustees be in
structed to take a test case in this es
pecial field to the supreme court of 
the United States at the earliest pos
sible moment. The expense can easi
ly be met, when the N. S. A. shows 
that it is acting in behalf of clairvoy
ants and magnetic healers, many of 
those directly involved will rally to its 
support, and gladly contribute to meet 
the expenses of the suit.

MEDIUM SHIP
I recommend that a strong statement 

in behalf of true mediumship be 
adopted by this Convention. The true 
medium is a benefactor to all man
kind, and deserves well at the hands 
of all Spiritualists. The N. S. A. is 
and ever has been the champion of 
true and honest mediumship. Never 
in its history has it as an institution, 
or have its officers, denounced or op
posed a true medium. Our N. S. A. is 
for the purpose of placing medium- 
ship in its true position before the 
world, hence we should not hesitate 
to define its position in relation there
to. Our mediums are our oracles with 
respect to spiritual powers, and should 
be so circumstanced as to be able to 
do their best for the world. Person
ally I owe much to mediumship, and 
am ready to give credit where credit 
is due. I therefore renew my recom
mendation, and urge that resolutions 
in support of true mediumship be 
adopted by this Convention. It will 
be in keeping with the spirit if liber
ty and truth to instruct the incoming 
Board of Trustees to make a  test 
case of the laws against mediums now 
on the statute books of several states 
at the earliest possible moment, and 1 
recommend action accordingly.

THE HOME OFFICE 
The work of oar Home Office has 

been performed most ¿xpedftously and 
satisfactorily throughout the year by 
our efficient Secretary, Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley. She has endeavored most 
faithfully to serve the N. S. A. in ev
ery way, and has done much to aid 
the Cause of Truth by her loyalty and 
conscientious devotion to principle. 
She has had the constant counsel of 
our large-hearted Treasurer, Theodore 
J. Mayer, as well as the timely advice 
of our resident Trustee in Washington, 
Mr. L C. L Evans, and their work has 
been well done. They are towers of 
strength to the N. S. A., and deserve 
well at the hands of this Convention. 
No eulogium of our generous Treas
urer, Mr. Theodore Mayer, is needed 
from me at this time. His works 
speak for him, and ever do they rise 
to praise him.

All of the members of the Board of 
Trustees have labored with singleness 
of heart for the good of our associa
te  n. The members have been as a 
unit in their labors to aid the N. S. A., 
and have worked in perfect harmony 
throughout the year. Personally, i 
am under obligations to them all, and 
take this opportunity to publicly thank 
not only those above named, but also 
Brothers Locke, Dewey, Thompson, 
Pruden, and Stevens for the many fav
ors received at their hands, and for 
their valuable aid to the N. S. A. They 
have made our organization strong 
where it was weak, and have made It 
favorably known where it was un
known.

THE PRESIDENT'S WORK.
The record of your President's work 

is already before you in the history of 
the mass meetings and missionary la
bor of the past year. No words are 
needed further in relation to that part
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$L Postage 13 cents.

TWO IN ONE: OR T H E  QUESTION Of 
the  Spiritualism  of the Bible Settled, T% 
gether w ith a  Series  of S tartling  Con
tra s ts  Between Creeds! C hristianity an. 
th e  F ac ts  and Philosophies of Moden 
Spiritualism  By Mooes HnIL $L Poet 
age 13 cents.

T H E  PILGRIM S. PURITANS AND BOG 
ER W ILLIAMS VINDICATED—By Bev 
T . M. M errlmaa. $1.25.

TH B  H ID D EN  FA ITH —An Occult Story 
of th e  Period. My Alwyn M. Thurber 
$1.25. Postage 12 cents.

T H E  OCCULT PHYSICIAN AND BO 
TANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH —$L Post 
age 11 cents.

LONGLEY’S BEAUTIFUL SONGS «J* j t
VOLUME ONE

Contains the Following Songs With Music:
I’m th ink ing , d e a r  m other, o f  you. W e m iss o a r  boys a t  home. The land o f  th e  bye 
|and bye. T he good tim es yet to  be. T he land beyond th e  s ta rt . They a re  waiting 
a t  th e  portal. W hen the  d ea r  ones g a th er a t  borne. Resting under th e  daisies The 
grand  jubilee. My m other’s  tender eyes. D ear h ea rt come home. Come in some 
| beautifu l dream . W here th e  roses never fade. In  heaven we’ll know o ar own.

VOLUME TWO
C ontains 15 new  and  beautifu l songs, su itab le to  th e  home circle, seances, local meet-! 
ings, m ass m eetings, conventions, anniversaries and  jubilees. They comprise an  ex
cellent v a rie ty  o f  poems se t to  easy harm ony and  ought to  sell readily. These books 
a re  15 cen ts  each ; th e  tw o  fo r 25 cents. F or sale a t  th is  office.

P 8YCHOGRAPHY.

of his labors. In addition to that work 
I have had an unusually large corre
spondence, which I have faithfully 
endeavored to carry on in the inter
ests of the N. S. A., and have written 
for all of the leading Spiritualist pa
pers such articles as would, in my 
judgment, aid the N. S. A. I have also 
written for the secular press in de
fense of Spiritualism to a greater ex
tent than ever before, and have re
sponded promptly when solicited by 
the editors of popular periodicals to 
speak in behalf of our. religion. 1 
leave it for others to speak of the re
sults of my labors. I have done my 
duty as I have seen it, and the record 
thereof is before you for inspection.

THE SPIRITUALIST PRESS.
The N. S. A. has had the undivided 

support of the Spiritualist press dur
ing the entire year. Every article 
written by your President and Secre
tary has been cheerfully published by 
all of the papers, while their editors 
have spoken kindly words of our or
ganization without solicitation on the 
part of our officers. I feel that this 
Association is under great obligations 
to W. H. Bach, editor of The Sun
flower; to John R. Francis, editor of 
The Progressive Thinker; to Willard 
J. Hull and J. B. Townsend, editor and 
proprietor of The Light of Truth; to 
Thomas G. Newman, editor of The 
Religio-Philosophical Journal; to Max 
Gentzke, editor of Lichstrahlen, and 
to The Banner of Light Publishing 
company, for the many favors receiv
ed. I recommend that due acknowl
edgment be made to each and all of 
them by this convention.

CONCLUSION.
The work of the past year shows 

what can be done when proper effort 
is put forth by those who are truly in
terested in organization. For the com
ing year, indeed, for the next five 
years, we need the same devoted, con
secrated spirit in the work of the N. 
S. A. Eight years of constant labor 
have brought our organization to a 
point where it can begin to do effect
ive work for our Cause. Every Spir
itualist now sees its value, and recog
nizes its great utility. Each one 
should resolve at the opening of the 
ninth year of our work to redouble his 
efforts to make the N. S. A. a power 
for good in our land. Let us labor to
gether in love, and prove by our works 
that we realize the truth of the adage, 
“In union there is strength.” Let us 
lay aside all differences of opinion on 
non-essentials and work with a will 
to make our Spiritualism stand forth 
as the religion of humanity and the 
ethics of the civilization of the soul. 
Let us lift high and yet higher our 
banner of co-operation, and win our 
way through the harmonizing influ
ence of Love and Peace. May this 
ever be the policy of the N. S. A.! All 
of which is respectfully submitted.

HARRISON D. BARRETT,
President.

NOTICE—N. S. A. CONTRIBUTING 
MEMBERSHIP.

Contributing membership in the N. 
8 . A. is obtained by paying $1 a year, 
or as much mors as anyone desires. A 
certificate receipt will be sent each 
contributor by the secretary, and a 
copy of either of the following books, 
according to tbs choice of the contrib
utor: “Violets," a  dainty booklet of 
poems; “Whither the Wind Bioweth,” 
a psychical novel by Arthur Venning, 
and “Christianity as it Was Before the 
Apostasy,” a  valuable brochure by D. 
W. Hull. Those wishing to purchase 
the above works can do so by sending 
to the N. 8. A. office 25 cents each, the 
three for 60 cents.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. 8. A.,

600 Pennsylvania Ava, Washington.
D. a

We h a re  reduced th e  price of e a r  Albaca 
from $1.26 to  TSe; expreae paid.

THE WILL.

In his book, “Among the Northern 
Hills,” Dr. William C. Prime intro
duces to his readers a judge whom he 
makes tell the story of a will which 
he did not draw up. after a ll The 
judge was summoned in a hurry to 
see an old lady who had managed her 
farm for forty years since her hus
band’s death, says the Youth’s Com
panion. She had two sons, and a step
son, John, who was not an admirable 
person. After a  long drive on a 
stormy night, the judge found the old 
lady apparently just alive, and was 
told by the doctor in attendance to 
hurry, as his patient was very weak.

I had brought paper and pen and 
ink with me. I found a stand and a 
candle, placed them a t the head of 
the bed. and after saying a few words 
to the woman, told her I was ready to 
prepare the will if she would go on 
and tell me what she wanted me to 
do.

I wrote the introductory phrase rap
idly, and leaning over toward her, 
said, “Now go on, Mrs. Norton.”

Her voice was quite faint, and she 
seemed to speak with an effort. She 
said, “First of all I want to give my 
farm to my sons, Harry and James. 
Just put that down.”

“But,” said I, “you can’t  do that, 
Mrs. Norton. The farm isn’t  yours to 
give away.”

“The farm isn’t  mine?” she said, in 
a voice decidedly stronger than be
fore.

“No, the farm isn’t  yours. You have 
only a life interest in it.”

“This farm that I’ve run for goin* 
on forty-three year next spring isn’t 
mine to do what I please with it! 
Why not, judge? I’d like to know 
what you mean!”

“Why, Mr. Norton, your husband, 
gave you a life estate in all his prop
erty, and on your death the farm goes 
to his son, John, and your children 
get the village houses. I have ex
plained that to you very often before.” 

“And when I die, John Norton is to 
have this house and farm, whether I 
will or not?”

“Just so. It will be his.”
“Then I ain’t  going to die!” said the 

old woman in a clear and decidedly 
ringing and healthy voice. And so 
saying, she threw her feet over the 
front of the bed, sat up, gathered a 
blanket and coverlet about her, 
straightened her gaunt form, walked 
across the room and sat down in a 
great chair before the fire.

The doctor and I went home. That 
was fifteen years ago. The old lady’s 
alive today. And she accomplished 
her intent She beat John after alL 
He died four years ago.

NEW PAMPHLETS BY MOSES 
HULL.

Two new books by Moses Hull are 
just ou t “The Christs of the Past and 
Present” is a  revision and enlargement 
of “Jesus and the Mediums,” and con
tains opinions never before Introduced. 
It also shows that all the manifesta
tions throughout the Old and New 
Testament were under the same condi
tions that mediums require today; and 
that the coming ot Christ is the return 
of Mediumshlp to the world. Price 15 
cents. Cloth 35 cents.
THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, OR DEATH 

AND ITS TOMORROW. A Spirit
ual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. 
By Moses Hull.
This pamphlet, besides giving the 

Spiritualistic interpretations of many 
things In the Bible never before given, 
explains the heavens and bells believed 
in by the Spiritualists. It Is just the 
book to prepare one to conduct a fu
neral service, or to prepare a  funeral 
discourse. Price 10 cents.

Send fo r sam ple copy o f our Song Sheet; 
5 cento, postpaid.

Dani?I K Tenney’s Books.
T H E  EA RTH  NOT CREATED—FALLACY 

O F ALL COSMIC T H E O R IE S —Price, 15 
cento. Ad able argum ent to  show th a t 
th e  world has alw ays existed.

NEVER-ENDING L IF E  ASSURED BY 
SCIENCE—Price, 6 cento. The beat sci
entific argum ent In favor o f  fu tu re  life 
th a t  has ever before been made.

W ORLD'S PARLIAM ENT O P RELIG
IONS—P rice, 10 cento. A burlesque ac
count of th e  World*! Parliam ent of Re
ligions held In Chicago daring  the  W orld’s 
Fair.

T H E  PLAN O P SALVATION—Price, 10 
cento. Thl« pam phlet o f Mr. Tenney 
show s the  absurd ity  o f  the  C hristian 
“ P lan  o f  Salvation" In so clear and plain 
a m anner th a t any  C hristian who has a 
■park o f reason le ft can not fall to  aee It.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, th e  au thor 
o f  these hooka, has been fo r  m any y e a n  
the  leading law yer In one o f th e  moat d is 
tinguished law firms In Chicago, and there 
is not a  more ab le w rite r  In th e  Liberal 
ranks. The above hooka are  for sale by 
The L IG H T  O F TRU TH  PUB. OO.

SOLARIS FARM
A  Marvelous Story of the 20th.

Century
A book for the million! Dedicated 

to the tone and daughters of the farms 
of the republic. It shown what braine 
and co-operative methods can accom
plish for agriculture and its people.

By Capt. Milan C. Edson. 
d o th  6L25; paper coven 50c; postage 
10c. For tale a t this office.

The Dr. TaJkwell Sketches in book 
form, the cream of Dr. TalkwelTs dis
courses, that have been such a delight 
to Light of Truth readers, are now 
preserved in elegant shape; a book of 
over 300 pages for 25 cents; postage 7 
cents.

To those in terested  in the  much-mooted 
phase o f mediumshlp—‘‘Independent slate- 
w riting ,”—so-called, the  work o f Fred P. 
Evans on Psycbography will prove Invalu
able. I t  is a  rem arkable book. I t  contains 
th e  life and experiences o f Mr. Evans—we 
may say th rilling  and strange because true. 
Fiction w rite rs would envy the facta there
in related. Mr. Evans la yet young, having 
been horn In 1862, and for th is  prosale ag* 
has undergone as much as Captain Mary 
a t t 's  sailors; fo r a  m ariner he was before 
mediumshlp led him out o f  his course. H is 
slate-w ritings are  tru ly  marvelous, and 
th is  book contains Illustra tions o f the  phe
nomena—one sla te  having messages In 12 
languages on It, w hile the  medium Is con
versant with one. T his hook should have 
a wide circulation, os It Is calculated to 
become a  standard  testim ony In favor of 
Spiritualism.

We have th e  hook on sale. Price, $2.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

BEYOND T H E  VAIL.
To Subscribers F or T his W onderful Book.

Be It known to  a ll concerned, th a t the 
work o f publishing “ Beyond the  Vail*' la 
already begun.

All subscriptions fo r the book will be 
sent to  Hndsoa-Klmherly Co., publishers, 
1014 and 1016 W yandotte stree t, K ansas 
City, Mo., who will receipt fo r all moneys 
received, and when the  hook Is ready they 
will prom ptly fill all orders for it,

Beyoad the  Vail will he sea t to  those 
who o rder ft before publication for $1.60, 
postpaid. The price o f the  book thereaf
te r  will be $2.00 per copy, postpaid. The 
money, when possible, should accompany 
the order, to  enable the  publishers to  pro
ceed w ith the  work.

The Hodson-Kimberly Co. Is a  well- 
known and perfectly reliable firm, and will 
carry  on the  work as fast os money la re
ceived.

T his hook fills a  place th a t do o ther eon. 
and Is greatly needed.

By order of the  com mittee on publics 
tloo. E. 1. BCHBLLHOU8,

Secretary.
I t  will require about five months to get 

th is work ready for delivery—a  little  de
pends on prom pt responses for cash orders
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SPIRIT MESSAGE
DEPARTMENT.

WILLIAM E. HART, 
MEDIOM.

NOTICE.

Th* messages published la this depart' 
meat are entirely unsolicited. The me
dium sits once a week for them and they 
are under the manipulation of his guide in 
spirit life.

Parties desiring messages through Mr. 
Hart's mediumship should address him per
sonally and messages for them If possi
ble to be obtained, will be given to them 
privately.

MESSAGES.

CATHERINE GIBFORD.
Emma Stewart: Dear daughter, I 

did appear to you, but why were you 
frightened? I love you more than 
ever. Your father, who was shot at 
Resacca, is with me, and we often 
visit you and the other dear ones at 
Ft, Wayne. Tell Carrie Shoaf I re
member her kindness and will do all 
I can from this side of life to help her. 
My dear child, there are many things 
I wish to say to you, but I can not in 
this way of communicating. I hope 
to soon be able to tell you these 
things which I so desire.—Your moth
er, Catherine Gibford.

PETER KIMLER.
I take great pleasure in sending this 

reminder to my many friends in 
Payne, O. I am still the same Peter 
Kimler, if you do call me dead. I have 
found a place where there is no more 
worldly trouble« or sorrows. It is a 
beautiful place, a place that would re
quire a volume as large as the Bible 
to fully describe. I want my many 
friends to look on me as living and 
not dead, and I want them to investi
gate this grand truth.—Peter kimler.

MRS. BRAKE.
I was born into spirit realms just 

as I was leaving Haslett Park. This 
is the real life. Nothing could tempt 
one to go back into the old body. No 
reincarnation for me—not by any 
means. To my friends in Michigan, 
l want to say that I have found most 
of the teachings of Spiritualism true, 
and there are many more beautiful 
truths I am to find out, they tell me. 
Oh. live so that your earth lives will 
make you a bright and shining spirit 
in these eternal realms.—Mrs. Brake.

DENT HUGHES.
To Capt. Denison Hughes and New

ton Hughes: Dear sons, I tried to man
ifest to you at the grove meeting, but 
failed. Spirit* return is true. I won
der that any are now blind to the fact. 
Remember, children, that life ends 
not, that you can not escape from 
yourselves nor from your acts.—Ever 
lovingly, your father. Dent Hughes, 
Sr.

A. C. LADD.
To my Dear Friend Brodie, of New 

Orleans, La.: I am so glad I can
come In this way, and will send you a 
message of greeting. You know 1 al
ways take every opportunity offered 
to manifest. I just want to say tlu.1 
I find this life of progression growing 
brighter day by day. I find much 
pleasure in teaching those who have 
come after me, teaching them the 
road of progression and helping them

fit themselves to teach others, 1 found 
many friends awaiting me here, also 
many surprises 1 never dreamed of. 
I want to see the good work go on 
there in New Orleans. I know the 
opposition you have to fight down, tu t 
persevere and all will be we...—Your 
friend. A. C. Ladd.

THOMAS BARBER.
To P. J. Barber, Santa Barbara, 

Cal.: My dear son, in reaching you in 
this way l hope to demonstrate to 
many old friends that l do still live, 
and that T am conscious of what is 
going on in the earth life. 1 often 
visit many of my old associates, but 
of course they know not of my pres
ence. I am pleased with the way you 
are doing, and want to be allowed to 
help you as much as I can. There 
are many matters that I would in
struct you in, if you would only give 
me the opportunity. Your mother-in- 
law is here this afternoon, Ann Whea
ton, and wants me to say that she is 
often in the home circle, and has your 
welfare at heart the same as myself. 
—Your father, Thomas.

William E. Hart can be addressed for 
private readings In person or by letter at 
288 East Town street, Columbus, O. En
close two cent stamp for terms.

ORGANIZATION AND EDUCATION. 
TWO WATCHWORDS FOR 

THE N. S. A.

By B. F. Austin, B. A.

The time for a general forward and 
upward movement among Spiritualists 
of America Is at hand. In my view 
two lines of action are absolutely im
perative while others may be advis
able.

Without general organisation of the 
vast body of Spiritualists, we shall 
continue to be crippled in all our 
propagandism. Without it we shall 
fail to impress ourselves and our 
philosophy upon the age as we should. 
Without perfected organization we 
shall continue to suiter as we now do 
at the hands of legislatures and mono
polists and Sabbatarian cranks. With
out organization we are threatened in 
many quarters with the loss of that 
small measure of liberty yet left to 
us and our best workers will soon be 
liable to fine and imprisonment for do
ing what the Nazarene did 1900 years 
ago. Organization will increase our 
resources for spreading the light and 
truth. It will impress legislators and 
public men as no amount of argument 
will. It will change the tone of news
paper comment from the sneer of de
rision to the deferential recognition 
of power. It will be the one effective 
instrument for the removal of obnox
ious sumptuary laws and the effective 
blocking of all new attempts at legis
lating away the rights of the people.

Education, based on instruction, 
study and knowledge, ia the everlast
ing need of humanity and the one road 
to salvation for Spiritualists. Spirit
ualists in their propagandism are des
titute of all the powerful factors to 
which the orthodox appeal so strongly 
and constantly. We cannot appeal to

sectarian pride, inherited prejudices, 
or political aid, as resulting from an 
avowal of our philosophy. All these 
things are against us, and our sole ad
vantage. as compared with ortho
doxy. is the possession of truth. If so 
every Spiritualist must seek and 
spread the truth. This should be the 
motto for our work the world over: 
"Every Spiritualist first a student— 
then a teacher."

ORGANIZATION.
1. Starting with the local associa

tion, with its simple constitution, 
there should be a recognition and 
classification of workers as a basis for 
similar recognition and classification 
by the state association.

2. The workers might be roughly 
classified as follows: Mediums, speak
ers, healers, teachers, musicians, etc.

S. All workers, to receive recogni
tion from the state or national, must 
be recognized members of some local 
association.

4. The workers recognised by the 
state association to be selected from 
workers in the local associations by 
the state executive and their names 
published to the world In some recog
nised organ of the state and in the 
minutes of the annual meetings.

5. By the national executive, or un
der their direction, there should be a 
list of mediums, speakers, healers, 
teachers and musicians selected from 
those recognised by the various state 
associations, and this list should be 
published in the minutes of the N. S. 
A. and in the spiritual papers.

Such selection of workers in the 
various grades of associations would 
depend, not solely on gifts, but on 
character as well—recognising the fact 
that the so-called spiritual gifts are 
really natural endowments, and that' 
for general acceptability to the pub
lic and for the success of the work, 
graces of character are quite as es
sential as the so-called spiritual gifts.

By some such scheme of organiza
tion and of recognizing our members, 
we should avoid the Scylla of hide
bound ecclesiasticism on the one hand 
and the Charybdis of present chaos on 
the other.

EDUCATION.
Why should not Spiritualists all 

over America at once resolve them
selves into a vast school and univer
sity, where every one is pupil to every 
other one in advance of him and 
teacher to every one behind him in 
knowledge?

We lack neither material, oppor
tunity nor inspiration. The rapid 
march of scientific attainment and the 
flood tides of instruction from spirit 
realms are furnishing the material. 
The marvellous growth of psychic 
power in both realms is begetting an 
insatiable hunger after truth every
where in human hearts. Our whirling 
printing presses are dropping printed 
pages more numerous than autumn 
leaves at our feet—writ full with wis
dom’s store.

Let our national then seize occasion 
by the forelock. Let a committee of 
our wisest men and women—to be 
known as the Educational Council— 
with a president and secretary of ed
ucation—be appointed to lay out 
courses of study and instruction for 
the entire body of Spiritualists. Let 
such courses embrace: 1. Digests in
simple form of the classics in our lit
erature today, bringing the master
pieces down to the size of the pamph
let—and simplifying phraseology until 
the boys and girls, as well as adults, 
can thoroughly oomprehend. Such 
books should be produced In such size 
and style as to sell for 25c. or less, 
and the contents might well be put in 
form of question and answer. 2. New 
Treatises—based on Nature—showing 
the relations of all phenomena (spir
itual, of course. Included) to natural 
law. By way of illustration let us sup
pose a competent editor has been se
lected for a treatise on materializa
tion. He would deal, of course, with

materialisation as a fart In Nature- 
show that It is based on the laws of at
traction and repulsion which underlie 
all nature's operations and show that 
Nature has her dark cabinets for ger
mination and unfoldment. In short, 
be would explain materialisation by 
natural law. And so with every phase 
of phenomena. Let us suppose, then 
a dozen digests and a dozen new treat
ises ready, the next step would be for 
the Educational council to lay out a 
course of three years* reading and 
study. Let it be published in every 
spiritual paper and announced on 
every rostrum, and let young and old 
be advised to take up the course. 
Local examiners could be appointed In 
every city where students are enrolled 
and classes formed. Then examina
tions (necessitating a small fee for ex
penditure) might be held twice a year, 
in January and in June.

Such committee would, of course, 
devise a handsome certificate for all 
who pass the local examinations, and 
these certificates would be given out 
at the summer camps and a com
mencement day set apart for that pur
pose. After the full three year course 
a diploma should be given successful 
students, and with the Interest and 
inspiration that such an educational 
movement under the N. S. A. would 
arouse, I believe all expenses could be 
met the first year, and In time it would 
become a source of income as well as 
a factor of great power in unifying the 
Spiritualists of the country. May the 
Higher Intelligence guide the N. S. A. 
along the lines of organization and 
education.—The Sermon.

If you receive a sample copy of this 
paper, consider It am Invitation to sub
scribe, provided its contents and tome 
are agreeable to you.

DOUBTERS.
Can be Changed by Knowledge.

If there is any doubt about making 
brain power by the use of certain food, 
the doubter should make the following 
experiment.

Helen Frances Huntington of 
Gainesville, Ga., says: “Just a word 
of commendation concerning Grape 
Nuts which I have found to be the 
most wholesome, nourishing and appe
tising food that has ever come to my 
knowledge.

"I am not a dyspeptic, but being con
stantly engaged in severe brain work 
I found that I did not thrive on ord
inary diet; even a moderate dinner 
dulled my brain so as to be practically 
incapable of critical work. I tried 
meat juice, peptonoids, the two meal 
system of light breakfast and no sup
per which brought on nervous deple
tion and sleeplessness, so I resorted 
to one and another of the various 
health foods which all seemed alike 
tasteless and valueless as a brain food, 
until quite by chance, I had a dish of 
Grape-Nuts food served as a dessert. 
I liked it so well that I began to use 
It dally, for supper four teaspoonsful 
in a saucer of hot milk, eaten before 
it desolves to mushiness.

This point should be remembered 
as, after a certain time, evaporation 
seems to affect the sweet nutty flavor 
of the food as in the case of certain 
fine-flavored fruits.

"The result in my case was simly 
astonishing. I had no desire whatever 
for sweet pastrys, meats, or in fact 
anything else; and my brain was as 
clear and active at night as on awak
ing from a long, refreshing sleep.

"The peculiar advantage about 
Grape-Nuts food is that it supplies the 
nutritive qualities of a varied diet 
without the bad results of heavy eat
ing. I cheerfully recommend Its use 
to all brain workers, if not as an ex
clusive diet, certainly for the last meal 
of the day. I always take it with me 
when traveling, which saves a deal of 
annoyance and discomfort.*'
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OUR GREAT COMBINATION OFFER
A Li braiy Containing the Cream of Cur

rent Progressive, Liberal, Reform
at! re and Spiritual Literature.

THE ARENA, the World’s lead
ing Liberal Review, price... $2.50 

MIND, the Leading Magazine 
Devoted to Psychology, Met
aphysics, and Oocultism,
price......................................  2.00

THE LIGHT OP TRUTH, the 
Leading Spiritual Weekly
of America, price...............  1.50

Total......................................... 6.00
Our Great Combination Offer, 

these Three Leading Pub
lications all sent f o r ............  4.50

OR
THE ARENA................................ 2.50
UGHT OP TRUTH.....................$1.50

Total ......................................... $4.00
Both fo r ........................................$3.00

THE ARENA.
Under the Elltorial Management of 

Charles Brodie Patterson, B. O. 
Flower and John Emery McLean. 
The COMING AGE has been merged 

into the ARENA, and B. O. Flower, 
who founded and built up the ARENA, 
has returned to its editorial depart
ment, in which work he is associated 
with Mr. Charles Brodie Patterson, 
President oi the Alliance School of Ap
plied Metaphysics, author of a num
ber of leading works devoted to New 
Thought, and one of the most ad
vanced philisophical thinkers of the 
times, and Mr. John Emery Me-Lean, 
who for the past year has been the 
working editor of the ARENA, and 
prior to that time the editor of MIND. 
This able editorial staff will be assist
ed by the strongest and most authori
tative thinkers in the New World,! 
who will from month to month con
tribute their best thoughts to the re
view which for many years has occu
pied a foremost position in the very 
vanguard of the great authoritative 
magazines of the English speaking 
world. It is the determination of the 
present management to restore the 
ARENA to its old prestige and make I 
it absolutely indispensable to all wide
awake and progressive people. Here 
is a list Oi a few contributors to early 
issues. They are sufficient to indicate 
the authoritative character of the 
ARENA under its new editorial man
agement:

Rev. R. Heber Newton, D.D.
Prof. James EL Hyalop, Ph. D.
Pro*. Frank Parsons.
Justice Walter Clark, LL. D.
Hamlin Garland.
Prof. Georgs D. Herron.
Prof. John Ward fitlmson.
Prof. James T. Bixby, Ph. D.
EL P. FowelL 
Charles Malloy.
Reuen Thomas, D. D.
Bolton Hall.

SPECIAL FEATURES. 
ORIGINAL ES0AT8, constituting a I 

Senate of Progress, In which the 
great living Issues of the time will 
be ably and fairly discussed. 

SYMPOSIUMS, giving the master 
thoughts of representative thinkers; 
on all sides of questions that are 
prominently before the public. 

CONVERSATIONS with lending think
ers ea live topics. This most pope- 
lar feature ef the COMING AGE has 
been Introduced Into the ARENA. 
Most of these Conversations will be

preceded by a brief biographical 
sketch of the famous person who 
discusses the theme In hand.

Ion t h e  stoa  o f  t h e  t w e n t i
e t h  CENTURY, a brilliant and at
tractive feature containing brief 
questions and pertinent answers on 
leading social, eccnomio and educa
tional problems.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES and 
Pen Pictures of the Great Ones who 
have helped the world onward. 

EDITORIALS ON TOPICS OF THE 
TIME, by B. O. Flower.

BOOKS OF THE DAY, reviewed by 
Mr. Flower.

PORTRAITS OF LEADING THINK
ERS.

TWO SERIES OF PAPERS OF 
GREAT VALUE

During 1901 the ARENA will con
tain two series of papers which alone 
will be worth far more than the sub
scription price to all persons who 
would keep abreast of the times and 
in touch with the great work which 
the Twentieth Century promises to ac
complish.

1. “World-Movements of the Past 
Hundred Years,” by Professor Frank 
Parsons of the faculty of the Boston 
University School of Law. These pa
pers will treat, among other things, of 
the Intellectual, Social, Political, and 
Economical Movements of the Nine
teenth Century, and will indicate the 
trend of civilization, showing the 
promise of the present and the dan
gers which beset us.

2. “Laying the Foundations for a 
Better Civilization,” a Survey of the 
Nineteenth Century with special ref
erence to its influence on Twentieth 
Century Civilization, by B. O. Flower, 
ihese papers will deal with The Ma
terial Progres of the Past Hundred 
Years, the Nineteenth Century as a 
Utilitarian Age, the Rise and On
ward March of Physical Science, Pro
gress in Other Departments of Re
search, How the Nineteenth Century 
has Laid the Foundations for a Higher 
Civilization.

While all thoughtful men and wo
men will want to read these papers, 
they will prove of special value to 
young men and women, and parents 
would do well to see that the ARENA 
for 1901 is placed within the reach of 
the young folks, even though they 
make some sacrifice in other direc
tions to secure i t  The ARENA, even 
taken separately, is the cheapest of 
the great original athoratative re
views pblished in America. In com
bination with the LIGHT OF TRUTH 
Its actual cost is but $1.50.

A WORD ABOUT MIND.
The magazine, MIND, is a large and 

handsome monthly review, now ed
ited by John Emery McLean and 
Charles Brodie Patterson (with whom 
Mr. Flower is associated in the editor
ship of THE ARENA), and devoted to 
the New Thought embracing Practical 
Metaphysics, Psychical Science , the 
New Psychology, Occultism, etc. 
Among Its contributors are such writ
ers of International reputation as ths 
Rev. R. Heber Newton, the Hon. Boyd 
Winchester, LL.D., and Prof. George 
D. Herron. During the ensuing year 
Mr. Flower will contribute a series of 
papers to MIND, It being the only 
magazine, excepting THE ARENA to 
which he will contribute.

Address all orders to THE LIGHT 
OF TRUTH, Columbus, O.

THE GREATEST PROBLEM IN 
PHYSICS.

By Prof. T. C. Mendenhall.

The nature of gravitation is quite 
as far from being understood as It 
was a hundred years ago.

While we have learned to create 
and to destroy other “fields of force,” 
electric and magnetic, and to direct 
and control the lines . along which 
these forces act, we are helpless in 
the omnipresence of gravitation, 
which we can neither create, destroy 
nor control in any fashion.

The beautifully simple law of New
ton that two particles of matter at
tract each other with a force directly 
proportional to the square of the dis
tance between them, has not yet been 
proved by actual laboratory experi
ment.

It rests on astronomical observa
tions, and in that respect is very 
much in the same condition as was 
our knowledge of the velocity of light 
before the time of Foucault, Fizeau 
and Michelson.

This law means that one gravita
tional field of force does not interfere 
with or modify the other, and while 
no one has yet made an experiment 
which, upon final examination, dis
credits it in the least degree, it is not 
safe to say that a better knowledge 
secured by more accurate investiga
tion may not reveal departures from 
it.

Newton found that gravitational 
attraction was not “selective” in char
acter; that gold, silver, lead, sand, 
wood, water, wheat, etc., were all 
equally subject to it; but his apparat
us and methods would be regarded to
day as very crude and indecisive.

Within a few years several very in
teresting attempts have been made to 
ascertain if gravitation was “direct
ive," especially in crystalline bodies, 
but all results have thus far been 
negative in character.

Physicists have found it difficult to 
imagine one mass of matter influenc
ing another across an absolutely emp
ty space—that is, space void of all 
means of transmitting energy—and 
Newton himself declared such a con
dition to be unthinkable.

Many, indeed, have declared that 
all forces must be of the nature of 
a “push” and never a “pull," and this 
has made it necessary to provide 
some method or medium by means of 
which a push may be communicated.

That we have been able to create 
such a beautiful (though yet incom
plete) scheme as is comprehended 
under the term “ether physics,” with 
all of the accompanying marvels of 
experiment and practical application 
to the betterment of the physical con
dition of man, while we stand dumb 
in the presence of the simple phenom
enon of a stone falling to the ground, 
is one of the wonders of the age.

This, then, is the greatest of all 
problems in physics, the solution of 
which may be the pass key to lnumer- 
able of nature's storehouses of knowl
edge, now locked against the most 
cunning investigator.

There are indications that brave 
effort to solve this problem will char
acterize the early decades of the new 
century, and already one or two the
ories have been advanced by which 
it is attempted to refer gravitational 
phenomena to electrical conditions of 
the ultimate constituents of matter, 
a line of examination by no means 
unpromising.

Physical research in the future is 
going to be tremendously assisted by 
the utilization of means that have 
grown out of the practical application 
of hitherto discovered physical prin
ciples.

The physical laboratory of today 
possesses facilities for producing t~e 
very lowest and the very highest 
known temperatures; in It one can

study the behavior of matter in the 
most Intense magnetic fields; electric 
currents, powerful up to almost any 
desired limit, may be made use of; 
machines for producing almost any 
degree of mechanical stress are easily 
available; and In this way applied sci
ence will pay, in some measure, the 
great debt it owes to our research.

Never before were there so many 
persons actually engaged in physical 
research, and never before were the 
conditions by which the philosopher 
is surrounded so favorable as now.

While there are still problems 
enough “to go around,” and to spare, 
there can be little doubt that the fu
ture will bring much concentration of 
effort upon a few of those mentioned 
above, on account of their fundamen
tal Importance, and we may be toler
ably sure that the new century will 
see them well advanced toward solu
tion.—Chicago American.

OCTOBER LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

The Ladies' Home Journal for Octo
ber is perhaps, the best number of this 
magazine ever issued. The literary 
features include “How the Leopard 
Got His Spots,” by Rudyard Kipling; 
“A Fifth Avenue Troubadour," by 
Ernest Seton-Thompson; the first in
stallment of “A Gentleman of the 
Blue Grass,” by Laura Spencer Por- 
tor; the last of “Miss Alcott's Letters 
to Her 'Laurie/ " and the closing 
chapters of “Aileen.” “Some Things 
the President Does Not Do," a col
lection of anecdotes about Wnistler, 
the artist, and Mr. Bok's advice to a 
young man about to marry are impor
tant features. The regular editorial 
departments are supplemented by nine 
new ones of great interest, among 
which Professor Edward Howard 
Griggs's talks on “The Education of 
a Child from Eleven to Eighteen," 
Professor Schmucker’s “Seeing Things 
Outdoors," and Miss Withey's “Writ
ing and Speaking Correctly” are note
worthy. The L.ustrations and art fea
tures, are superb. By The Curtis Pub
lishing Company, Philadelphia. One 
dollar a year; ten cents a number.

A new subscriber for The Light of 
Truth is a new force in the work of 
better condition*.

ABANDONED IT.
F o r  t h e  Old F ash io n e d  C offee W as 

K illin g .
“I always drank coffee with the rest 

of the family, for it seemed as if there 
was nothing for breakfast if we did 
not have it on the table.

”1 had been troubled some time with 
my heart, which did not feel right. 
This trouble grew worse steadily.

“Sometimes it would beat fast and at 
other times very slowly, so that I 
would be able to do work for an hour 
or two after breakfast, and If I walk
ed up a hill, it gave me a severe pain.

“I had no idea of what the trouble 
was until a friend suggested that per
haps It might be caused by coffee 
drinking. I tried leaving off the coffee 
and began drinking Postum Cereal 
Food Coffee. The change came quick
ly. I am now glad to say that I am 
entirely well of the heart trouble and 
attribute the cure to leaving off coffee 
and the use of Postum Cereal Food 
Coffee.

"A number of my friends have aban
doned the old fashioned coffee and have 
taken up with Postum, which they are 
using steadily. There are some people 
that make Postum very weak and taste
less, but if it is boiled long enough, ac
cording to directions, it Is a very delic
ious beverage. We have never used any 
of the old fashioned coffee since it was 
first started in our hourse.” Mrs. L. A. 
Smith, Blodgett Mills, Cortland Co., 
N. Y.
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I HONOR ANT MAN OR WOMAN 
WHO IN THE CONSCIENTIOUS DIS
CHARGE OF THEIR DUTY DARES 
TO STAND ALONE. THE WORLD. 
WITH IGNORANT, INTOLERANT 
JUDGMENT. MAY CONDEMN. THE 
COUNTENANCES OF RELATIVES 
MAY BE AVERTED AND THE 
HEARTS OF FRIENDS OROW COLD. 
BUT THE SENSE Or DUTY DONE 
WILL BE SWEETER THAN THE 
APPLAUSE OF THE WORLD. THE 
COUNTENANCES Or RELATIVES 
OR THE HEARTS Or FRIENDS — 
CHARLES SUMNER.

EoncE
Spiritai Hata et A merli », don’t Borget the 

National convention of Spirit esitata la 
Washington, D. Cl. Oct. R, II, IT, 14

rOR TO BE IS MORE THAN TO DO
One of the recent utterances crf Rev. 

Dr. Lyman Abbott la thia:
"If God girad yon a kettle drurs, an.J 

bula yon hadt It, baal II and make a 
Salan and endure what paopla cali 
fasM. )f God gtves you tha  i r a !  vio
lín and maltea you a leader, do ftot 
fasr. but leed aa wall ai you can. But 
If he m S  you al •  harp  and aajra: 
cuy aaa  aaara of aborda and tbat la 

a ll ; ' play yonr acora of «horda and 
do It taU and ha seflsffed."

Maakiad In tha sggragala  do Iba 
batel tb tf can.

fn eettm ettag  ib a  valué of progresa 
If v a  r i s i t e b t t  thia v a  abolí ba aovad 
m erh  Iroa ble

Reforma mova alovly. Truth avaf 
Sao si Iba bottom of an opaque aao os 
Iba atea bood. and It avar aosra above 
Iba paoba of man a an liona gsaat os 
Iba albir haod. Osa d a n  datvaa for 
E  Iba etber aaplraa lo It. and thia 
dafvtog and aeptrtag ora tseldast apote 
orgnaltotioi» prima til y, and apote as- 
sor lat toe, ateflrtessiasl and edncatlon 
se patearan tari l y

Wa ante s o l  judge a f  o a  Ideo s r  a 
prteetpi* sy  tba a rtlo s  a f  s  fb v  v b o  
aapoteaa It, av are retel rollad bp it.

Y lrwteg all t e n H  a f  b sttarm eel 
fttete Ib la stand  po ta t i l  m an era  llftla,

oa Hav. Habar Navlon boa aold of 
Splrttaallim. whether they ba lha In 
aialanra of fact of tba persistence of 
delusion Tba view man loka of o pro- 
poallloo. iBVQlvtng a grant prlorlpla la 
gouged by (hair powara of perception. 
All truth la thua gouged.

In daollng Ibait with paopla who In 
quire concerning Splrllunllam thia 
f id  muat ba consldarad.

Many any: ’‘Well, I know there la 
something In II, but thera la ao much 
fraud connected with it that I cannot 
endure It"

Thia la u boomerang argument. Tha 
counterfeit In nearly every Ufa here la 
tba anddeat thing about IL On every 
bond tba aign and aymbol of ataam 
con front a tba view We do not aee 
tblnga or peraona aa they really are, 
but oa they appear or pretend to ba. 
Tba truth Is bidden behind tba vail of 
conventionality. It la for those who 
make thia objection to Spiritualism to 
aee to It that fraud or false pretense 
(which are perhaps harsh terms for 
the conventionalities of society) do 
not abound In their own live» anil In 
that which Interests them moat in the 
“Way of tha World."

To be la more than to do. There
fore the uplift of the world's thought 
la to be valued on the baala of what 
people are rather than what they per
form.

The urgent need Is nature's divine 
revelation In the -»xntreslon of every 
soul. Tba soul seeks to express Itself. 
It la the real man, the real woman, be
hind all manifestation. The entall- 
ments. Inherited and fostered which 
produce discoid, worry, dispute and 
a thousand other things that Isolate 
people from each other, belong to I ho 
mortal life, which la ¿rude and uncer
tain. Nothing abides In It. Even the 
thing Itself decays and dissolves, 
leaving the soul to find expression 
through other and fine ■ forms of be
ing which we call spirit, the etiuuca! 
body. And ibis bodv It tainted more 
or leas by the effects of the mortal 
career until It ha* outgrown them In 
the eternal passage toward perfection, 
at one- merit with the central tfoul of 
All, God.

The higher thought, as Inculcated 
by the teachings of the spiritual relig
ion. now begins to recognise these 
great truths, and as a consequence 
the intelligence of the world is raised 
to a higher plane. The primary pur
pose of spirit return la to reveal man 
mortal to himself and make easy, as 
well as essential, the revelations of 
the divine nature In hla life here Ic- 
low. We are constantly kicking 
against the pricks. In vain endeavor 
to appear what wa are not, to do 
rather than to be, we are forging 
chains for the soul. The stent view 
of these outcropping* of the social 
mass which Spiritualism publishes la 
one of the features of Its unpopular
ity. It emphasises the truth that men 
and women can sot get away from 
themselves, tbat the vartoos make
shifts which aail under the flag of 
religion, designed to ease sore con
sciences, must totter and fall.

We have got to come to this, that 
equity and amity and love can not be 
Ignored If we see ever to possess the 
true social and religious state.

The prayer, “Thy kingdom corns, 
thy will bs doss os earth as It Is Is 
heaven,' Is the most vital reach of 
this quest of man's soul after the 
highest and purest of earth Ilfs, a 
commingling of the soul with the mor
tal, a true expression of the Sgul In 
the flush. Is some form or other this 
prayer Is constantly ascending to the 
higher realms

This Is what Spiritualism mesas. 
This Is what ll Is hers for. This Is 
the hordes of Its Brassage to the 
world mortal.

It t* futile to find fault with asd 
therefore criticise unjustly |Hoaa who 
do not asd perhaps can set see 
Ihe higher light We say sms

do the beet they can. If (bey 
sre Intolerant, prejudiced, malevolent, 
brut si. that Is the best they can do. 
They might be better, but they can 
not do betetr. It Is the ssme In the 
higher walk» of life. Men are enlight
ened. rhsrltsble. lovable, gentle, be
cause they do tue best they cun. No 
inun «un of right ssy to or think of 
another; "I sin better than ihim!" 
Under like circumstances, in other 
words, If he was tbs other man, be 
would be Just what the other man Is.

To broaden the view of the aggre
gate of men, this Is the work Id iittmt; 
uml there la plenty to work with, for 
there Is vastly more of good than bad 
in the world about u». There ire aa 
radiant, pure and holy lives here In 
our midst as heaven holds. There Is 
a largeness of pity, compassion and 
love for our fellow-man. there Is a 
broad tolerance and a higher spirit 
of co-operative effort in the ■» - ;d 
than ever before.

I‘RESIDENT MAH RETT'S ANNUAL 
REPORT.

The annual report of the president 
of the N. S. A. will be found to con
tain much and valuable Information re
gard lug the status of organized Hplr- 
Ituallsts. It Is a temperate, wise, end 
Just presentation of the case to the 
Hplrluallsts of America, and will go 
Into our history as one of the ablest 
papers yet given touching the needs 
and requirements of the Cause.

On the whole the report Is m • :i 
com aging than the one made a year 
ago. The work done Includes one new 
state organisation and one reorgan
ised, and between thirty and forty 
new local societies formed. Of Spir
itualism In general we are told that 
It has made considerable progress 
throughout the world, although the 
gain In America la not so marked as 
In some former years. Reports from 
England, France, Germany, Russia, 
Spain, Italy, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa. India and Houth Amer
ica Indicate slow but sure progress 
among the masses. Reports from 
Canada give assurance of sound prog
ress, and the best of feeling. At the 
camps the attendance on the wbole 
has been larger than usual for several 
years past. Local societies report 
hardships, only a few of them show
ing prosperous seasoos.

The president says that the N. H. A. 
must not look for support from local 
societies until they are strong In 
themselves, and suggests tbat one 
hundred persons can be found who 
are willing to give one hundred dol
lars each per year for the support of 
the N. H. A. when once thef are as
sured that It Is a permanent Institu
tion and will be maintained for wise 
purposes. He thinks that a fund of 
this kind kept up for five years will 
keep the N. H. A. on Its feet financially 
and enable It to do Its work In the 
meantime. Missionary work has 
proved Itself useful and profitable In 
extending the knowledge of Spiritual
ism- Twenty-one mats meetings have 
been held under the auspices of tho 
N. H. A. and the slate organisations 
during the year, but Mr. llarrett 
thinks that the energy thua expended 
mlg„ ■ be turned Into better service, 
Local societies, which are of vital Im
portance, do not seem to hnve reaped 
benefit from the mass meetings except 
In rare Instances.

guggeallona are recommended aa lo 
Ihe heat method of laereaslnd iho 
efficiency of state associations. Leg 
I elation la the Interest of cliques op
posed to Spiritualism can be counter 
acted only by strong state organisa
tions. Medical persecutions arc allud
ed to In this connection and some 
cases cited la the report, which will 
be of Internet to nil readers.

On the declaration of principles M- 
H a rre l l  shows a rare recognition of 
the fact that Hpi ritual lam Is a million 
and that Spiritualist* as a people am

religious, and that If the declaration 
adopted In Chicago In 1890 I.& not »•* 
pllclt enough on thia Important point 
It should be made so by the conven 
tlon. Reasons ere set forth under 
this hesd urging action thereupon.

Considerable space Is given over to 
the consideration of spirit phenomena 
and some wise suggestions made re
garding them, which will repay care
ful perusal.

Lyceum work, which Is so flagrant
ly neglected. Is alluded to, and atten
tion drawn to the Importance of this 
feature of the propaganda. The Train 
tog School at Lily Dale, N. Y . Is re
ferred to commendatory of the work 
outlined by the school and what has 
already been accomplished.

Altruism, says President Barrett, 
can be our politics, our ethlea, our 
psychic Impulse, Then we shall rise 
to the attitude of the Universal and 
be able to show the world tbe super
iority of our thought. This the most 
trenchant utterance of the whole me* 
»age laid by him before the conven
tion. Altrulam Is the affirmation of 
the spirit world whose mouthpiece 
Spiritualism la. It means the Brother
hood of Man. the religion of God In 
man, the Christ In men's soul». Mr. 
llarrett urges It upon the convention 
and for that body to give aome expres
sion as to the attitude of Spiritualism 
toward It.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
At the time of the publication of 

the Light of Truth syllabi last June, 
there was contained In them our 
opinion regarding officers of the 
N. 8. A. That opinion was that the 
present Incumbents should bs re
tained there on the principle that It ta 
bad policy to change homes In the 
middle of a stream. Our preferences 
were ftien stated and we have had no 
reason to change them.

Severe criticism was aroused, and 
In the Interest of peace we withdrew 
In a subsequent publication of the 
Light of Truth Hyllabt that portion of 
It which dealt with the retention of 
the present officers.

We have stated heretofore and we 
repeat It now that the Light of Truth 
Is not engaged In the disputes of In
dividuals. We have determined, and 
the Light of Truth as it la today bears 
out the determination, that the olive 
branch and not the sword shall dic
tate terms with respect to persons and 
principles. As the mass Is greater 
than the Individual units comprising 
It, so a divine principle Is of more Im
portance than the disputes of persona.

We have our preferences for officers 
of the N. 0. A. for the ensuing term 
whatever It may be In length, and 
they have bedn stated simply and can
didly and so far as the publishers can 
honorably proceed those preferences 
will be moved at the convention.

But Inasmuch as a concession to 
principle was made In withholding 
pressure of tbe opinion we had form
ed, It would be Indelicate to say tbe 
least to allow our columns to be open
ed to other parties to criticise Presi
dent Barrett and display their prefer
ence for hla successor.

For these reasons this paper has re
mained silent in the face of Importun
ities to print the views of correspond
ents pro and con regarding the elec
tion of officers of the N. H. A

Mr. and Mrs. William Richmond 
(Cora L. V. Richmond) will celebrate 
the twenty fifth anniversary of I heir 
wedding Ost. IS from S to 10 p. in., at 
their home, SSdft Ridge avenue, Rog
er's Park, Ilia. The Light of Truth 
•steads cordial greetings.

Dr. iiland's booh, "In the World 
Celestial," will be out of tbe printer’s 
beads by the 10th of October, ao Dr. 
Hlaiid writes, asd we shall then fill 
orders now on bend and to come 
promptly. There baa bees as unavoid
able delay Is the electrotypes.



THE LIGHT OF TR U TH

Two weeks a^ro wo had something 
to say on the necessity* for calm dis
crimination at this juncture when the 
subject of Socialism and Anarchy is 
being so prominently put forward. 
Today we give the opinions of a rr \ 
leading newspapers, which show that 
this discrimination is being made. 
And be it noted, too. that these same 
papers a few years ago were outspo
ken opponents of what they now c w  
dently view as the inevitable, and 
which all careful economic students 
have known for years.

THK DISCRIMINATION IS BRING
MADE.

Philadelphia North American (.Rep. /.
Sept. 12.
Notwithstanding Czolgosz. and not

withstanding the equally silly and re
pulsive efforts of the organs of a 
mindless variety of monied conserva
tism to turn Czolgosz's crime into an 
argument against all reform, all prog
ress. the American people will still 
discuss questions which involve the 
common welfare. The singletaxer will 
persist in insisting that poverty would 
vanish were all raxes laid on land. 
The Socialist will continue to declare 
that the government should take pos
session of the trusts, and tha t the 
trusts themselves are the most eff. 
cient workers for the incoming of the 
Socialistic ideal of a  co-operative 
commonwealth. Men who are neither 
single taxers nor Socialists will con
tinue to debate the wisdom of govern
ment ownership of the railroads as a 
means for destroying the discrimina
tions between persons ana places, 
and by thus converting the iron roads 
into national highways, break the 
backbone of the trusts, which are fa
vored, as the Standard Oil company 
is favored, by the transportation com 
panies.

Tacoma, Wash.. Daily News (Dean.).
There may be a  disposition on the 

part of some people who have not fol
lowed the question to confuse in their 
minds the doctrines of so-called So
cialism with the destructive policy of 
anarchists. Of course no one who has 
given any thought to the g reat sociai 
and economic questions which are 
now pressing for a  solution would 
be in danger of any such confusion 
of mind, but to many newspaper read
ers the terms Socialism and anarchy 
may have much the same significance. 
Socialism is simply the application of 
natural right and justice and equality 
to the economic questions in which 
society is interested. W hen applied 
to matters of government, we call the 
principle democracy. Socialism is 
the extension of the principles of de
mocracy from politics to economics. 
We are steadily grafting Socialism 
upon our democracy and giving it 
more and more recognition in politics.

Springfield Republican. Springfield.
Mass.
If one is seeking for causes, there 

| is much more reason to point to the 
spread of lynching and burning a t the 
stake in this country as responsible| 
for an anarchistic assault upon the 
bead of the state. W hat is lynch law 
and burning alive to  satisfy mob ven
geance but anarchy ? The mou floats 
the law and attacks the foundations 
of social order. Anarchy is lawless 
ness, and it follows that all violation 
of law, whether by a  mob o r a  thief 
or a  great corporation, breeds anar
chy in a  real sense. The world cer
tainly reaps what it sows, and one of 
the sober lessons of th a t shot in the 
Temple of Wo rtf not the only lesson, 
to be sure—is tha t the people can not 
violate or evade the laws of the state, 
under any conditions, without, paying 
the penalty somehow, some time. 
These anarchists of our day, whose 
suppression is as necessary as the 
suppression of any enemy of law and 
the state, are quite as much encour

aged and nerved to desperate deeds 
by the spectacle of laws successfully 
and defiant l?' broken by men of 
wealth and respectability. by corpora
tions evading just taxation, or by 
widespread violence to the m arriage 
tie. as  by anything that ean be cited 
as inflammatory to  weak or disor
dered minds. They observe society 
as closely as a child watches the  hab
its of a parent, and they are  influ
enced for good or bad by its  behavior, 
and form th e ir opinions of it as a 
child is influenced by the example set 
[before him I

Albuquerque, N. M., Journal-Demo
crat (Rep.) Sept. 11,
The Journal-Democrat has no sym

pathy with anarchism  or Socialism. 
It believes that the principles of the 
Republican party are the best princi
ples upon which this country can be 
governed. But it can not refrain from 
expressing its surprise a t the degree 
of ignorance which crops out in some 
unexpected places regarding the char
acter and nature of the two isms 
above named. There may be a few 
who call themselves Socialists who 
are in sym pathy with anarchism , and 
possibly a few anarchists who are in 
sympathy w ith Socialism, ju s t as 
there may be some Republicans and 
some Democrats w ho are in sym pathy 
with various isms outside of the ir re 
spective parties, but in their princi
ples the Socialists and the anarchists 
are as far apart as the poles. The an
archist w ants to destroy all govern
ment of every sort, and leave every 
man absolutely free to  do as  he 
pleases in everything, without any re
stra in t of any kind.. w u«<e the Social
ists believe in so much governm ent 
tha t they want the s ta te  to run every
th ing  — railroads, telegraphs, te le
phones, s treet cars, w ater works, big 
factories, and, in short, everything 
that touches the public interest.

Boone, Iowa. Independent (Dem.).
Several times in the last week a rti

cles have appeared in leading papers 
which spoke of Socialism and anai- 
chists in synonymous terms. Nothing 
could be fa rther from the tru th  So
cialists believe in the  governm ent be
ing supreme, th a t everything should 
em anate from and be controlled by 
the general government., ju s t as our 
postal departm ent is now managed. 
They believe th a t every person has 
equal rights before the law.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.),Sept. 12,1901.
Upon every occasion when anar

chists break loose and put in practice 
their “gospel of force,” there is a  pop
ular tendency to include Socialists 
also in the general condemnation. 
This, however, is a  mistake. The So
cialist would have the sta te  control 
everything; the anarchist would abol
ish the sta te  and have the individual 
control everything, which would mean 
chaos.

Chicago In ter Ocean, Sept. 17.
The Rev. John R. Grosser, in a d 

dressing the Presbyterian m inisters, 
said th a t the anarchy which most 
threatened the life of the government 
and its institutions was “the anarchy 
of the boulevard, which bribed legis
latures.**______________

K. C. Star, S ep t 18.
It is easy enough to  understand the 

anxiety of Socialism to  wash its 
hands of anarchism. The two really 
resemble each other no roor* than 
vice and virtue.

New Orleans Pieayun* (Dean.), Sept. 
SC
The Socialist must not on any ac

count be confounded with the anar
chist.

A genius is liable to  be “c r a z y i n  
the opinions of his neighbors.

W H A T  O THER E D IT O R S S A Y — BY T H E M S E L V E S

0t h, ik>« wcM KMW* t hft t Egypt was 
populated  hy the Sem itic  race, I t  is He 
E rre d  th a t iIm i can te  e r lf ta a lty
from  th e  region o f th e  P e rsian  go If; th a t  
th ey  m ade  ih e ir  wav w estw ard  through 
sou thern  A rabia, n ea r  the coast, and  a f te r  
many y ea rs  of Jewmcying* th ey  
i tu S tra its  of R ah V. W undeb in to A hys 
sin in. and 1 hence to  th e  valley o f the 
Vile, and down «that p roduc tive  valley 
w here  w e find th em  a g re a t amd p ro sp er
ous people some N. tW» y ea rs  ago, bn riding 
pyram ids, rea rin g  e lites and  engaged in 
a ll so rts  of p roduetlve  industry - T he P ro 
gressive T hinker.

In  th is  issne we dispense th e  ed ito ria ls  
fo r th e  pnrpose o f  g iv ing  space  to  th e  a r t i 
cles upon t he above topics, th e  quest .ion of 
t he presidency of l he \ .  S. A . Tbe S u n 
flower takes no sid es  in th is  con troversy .
11 honors M r B a rre n  fo r  th e  part lie has 
played in m aking lhe \ .  S. A a success. I f  
tee honor th e  m em ory o f P resid en t .McKin
ley fo r th e  season o f  p ro sp erity  th a t  has 
eome to th is  coun try  a f te r  th e  d isas te rs  
of i he preceding  a dm 1 n ist ra  t ion, th e n  we 
should honor th e  eveent ive officer under 
whose ad m in is tra ! ion : he V  8. A has  
gone from  no th ing  np to  an assoeiation  
w orth  S25.Of »ft. W c honor Mr. May e r fo r 
th e  m an n er in w hieh he has  aeled  to w ard s 
th e  N. 8. A. and  his very  m unificent g if ts  
to  it. ‘both in cash and  its  h ead q u arte rs . 
W e a lso  honor him fo r t he very  a hie m an n er 
in which he has  filled h is office in i he As- 
sociat ion.— The Sunflow er.

Mr. and  M rs. B eorge W . K a le s  have  la 
bored in defat igably in th e  m issionary  field 
throughout, th e  past year. W h erev er they  
have gone, they  have  rendered  excellent 
serv ice, and  h av e  left an  im pression fo r 
good th a t  can n ev er be e rad ica ted . They 
have done yeom an  serv ice in M innesota. 
Iow a, K ansas, M issouri and  M ichigan, and 
deserve g re a t creo it fo r  t h e ir  unselfish la 
bors -in b eh a lf of our cause. They have 
m ade th e  religion o f S p iritu a lism  th e ir  
ch ief aim , and  have d em o n stra ted  its  v a lu e  
w ith  phenom enal helps, sc ien tific  evidence 
and  sound philosophical reasoning . Mr. 
K a te s  ran k s  high a s  an  elocu tion ist. w hile 
M rs. K. excels a s  a vocalist, as  well as a 
te s t m edium . They a re  to  labo r in th e  s ta te  
of N ew  Y ork d u rin g  th e  m o n th  of O ctober. 
O ur b re th re n  o f th e  g re a t B m p ire s ta te  
a re  to  be  c o n g ra tu la ted  upon th e ir  good 
fo rtu n e  in secu rin g  th e ir  services. W c w ish 
th em  every  success in th e ir  good w ork.— 
B an n e r of L ife.

O u r co n tem poraries a re  a lm ost f ra n tic a l
ly a sk in g  th e  qnestion . “W h a t shall we do 
w ith  th e  A n a rc h is ts : I t  is  q u ite  c e rta in  yon 
cannot e x te rm in a te  th e m ; It is  equa lly  su re  
th a t if  yon m ake  m a r ty rs  o f  them  yon 
bu t s c a t te r  seed s fo r th e  f u tu re  g ro w th  
of la rg e r crops of th e  f ra te rn ity . Yon can 
n o t kill them  (even if th a t  w ere advisable) 
w ithou t a  tr ia l, a s  th a t  w ould be b u t in
s t i tu t in g  a  w orse form  o f a n a rc h y  th a n  
th e irs . And w hen yon rea lize  th a t  th e  
bn ik  of a n a rc h is ts  a re  no t m urderers, oven

an y  kind a f  gag  on lb* m RIi,:! ! 
dangerous is to uudh ****** . ** 
■o« speoeh for which 1,115

What., then, shall H  *****
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order, an d , proba hi?'> no t one 
w o rld ’s  m arty rd o m s could have  been 
av erted  o r  sp a red . I t  is a trem en  dot 
te ty , bu t it is th e  s ta n d in g  mysKT?- —- .. .  ̂ . . Mr  ffif ItflT W  WfUS I MIA o
t inn and m lv fid e a .

T h is  d e c s  nip»l le sse » “
•i*he pm b es (yf sUi'fi *

im ps i hex- 'wlm  b u t  *
s e r r e w  1 b e rnnst T V
■"*»« in M W t ln r ,
!" Tr CJy  o f  Khan*. ,h«T -lift, th in g s  fJin I 
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j Z T '  Sh,lU »"  know n no m ore- L»k
London.
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D a L. D. R reng te rra . presid<*Tit n f
AmcricAn A sMviJegte »clety, p red ic ted  1
lSfïfi, US ff.llif»ws : “ Mr- M cK inley’s fi «ri
seppe t e f lo n es 4 t i ig e r e f  M w w te f l te
n ea rly as m uofi as: &T3K»r«J C i t M f *  «
Abraham i  Art ̂ i, »•i» ?'inc-r»iTi s,

1 h dica lio n s  o f  iv te n b d ry  and Astro.1 
been verified wfih awful m t iRiit _ ._m, * previne th e ir  w éeertfle  basis

T ho V h H o s o j , ! ,^  J n i  n in i.

THK NEW  TEMPLE DEDICATED.
The s e r r i a s  commemorating the 

dedication of the new F irs t S p iritual
is t church of Columbus last Sunday 
were m arked by intense fervor and 
genuine enthusiasm . The beautiful 
tem ple was filled morning, afternoon 
land evening by large audiences, the 
capacity of the  building being fully 
taxed a t the  evening service-. The 
day was fair, a. typical autum n day, 
and the people came forth to view a 
unique departure in the moving forces 
of Spiritualism  in th is  city. The 
decorations were simple, yet im pres
sive, g reat palms and many flowers a l
m ost hiding the rostrum , the stained 
class window's modifying the ligh t and 
rendering the in terior very charming.

The m orning service was devoted 
specially to  the  dedication, the  dis
course being delivered by Edgar W. 
Emerson who is the  resident speaker 
for three months, a  beautiful musical 
program, w ith Professor Kbling at the 
organ, Mrs. Snyder, lira . Linton and 
Mr. Brubacfcer soloists.

The afternoon meeting was com
memorative of the  departed pres ident, 
the  addresses by Messrs. Carr. Emer-

Mr. Thune, with solo a»d q u am  t ^  
lections. Thus w m  inflntruraJca «■** 

I is  to  be hoped will ** *  jrreas 
in  Columbus on bcha-li °f t ie  trcrzpc ■ 
Spiritualism . ______

AXNTAL CXM6VKXTION A T WASH
INGTON. D- C-

The n in th  annual convention of the 
S a tiona i Spirituali»-« Assocaatjnn o. 
the  Cm red States of America and <-.an- 

lada trill be heid at. Masonic Tempio. 
N inth  and F  streets. N- w -  WSS^*IIS‘ 
ton. D. C.. O c t  IS, Ifl. **• 1.' " ‘:

H eadanarrers for fleilecaies and n » - 
n a n  w in be Fairfav  l»^el. form er*'
k w n  a s  W illard’s, corner F  amé 

I - — » .. _ _ »«> M T  Aut f*41-  hstreets. Special ra tes * - .
person; good roomf anc e \  
s e n io a. The Fairfax  Ü  u n d ^
same m anagem ent as ®>b.n H 
A reception to  celegw t^ Wïâ 
will be held at the  red parlor m  
M M t  com er F  and H t i  sûre*''*' 
Monday. Oct. H . at 8 p  m. _

Ask for certificate railroad tick f^> 
To X anonal Bptrjtua’ists'
These tickets must be endorsed M  ^  
secretar? a l the  conventio» • •  
tie  the  holder to  cme-tb rd  fare fM1 ^  
turn  trip .

sou and Hull, were appropriare., and 
(he music grand. In th e  evening ad
dresses were made by John W. Ring 
and W J. Hull with spirit messages by 
Mr. Emerson The cinger» were Mam. 
Snyder, Mrs. iM M a  Mr. Pugh and

Mr.
M l

and
at#

■ ra
the Pte.rrc L  K MW 

. ■ ■ i i i i —~r **
IT S t th o lr  honjf. T T r  1  J t  w .
Washington, p, «, ** ■  V . n*
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I'm
F *fef HklAti

Vii s' t r tH I ’t  hn ttfv l w u itf  
I ts  bissiti iM  hurry,

Is t t w  a t last.

My wtivs, with p n a  ihlntnffi 
A rr trtii'tn illf turning 

As I p n it l f  final m m .

Ami i his bliss Is Im m ortal-  I hit\»' (m«snl tho shift portal 
Of «Malli.

TV « ho p t tn l t  abavo Mty 
AVhn ■ hi'HntH an«l total wt, 

I ’ta deud.

Hat I ‘w ft o stina  sa Kindly. 
An*! I ftwllr sa tiMdlf 

All <tav

An«l the wavns w hlsprr lightly 
ttf  all th a t delight« tne>

Ami I tost.

Anti itasiing, alili iloatlng,
Is betto r tfeaa tMailBf,

Ami sa n i)  |  sink -

Then rise and  ride sw iftly.
As my playmate* uplift me 

And boar mo ninna*

And nn storm w ares ride pally 
Ho st ran sly and bra rely  

Me «fefesh among.

dfc, tho life of the seamen.
The «ineett and her women, 

la fttoftouvty pure,

AVlth laughter and slnjftiiK 
The ware« «till nre Hnplnp 

Ì w «  the rooks to the shore.

Then St  *'nteh at the seaside,
And mah with the ebb tide 

A bàtte from the ahem.

Then we dash w ith the  b tea Itera 
And ni», the tide makers,

To*« them high o*er the  sands.

HUH tin ok and forth moklnar.
AYo are eobsthntly ta i t ln i ,

And they call It *ee*fear.

When the ceptstn* displease ns 
We dash sfelpa to pieces 

t*n the rooks they abhor.

tin t the  winds |fet the emdlt 
As they to the rooks sped It,

And we tanyh In ottr ytee.

W ith mlsehlef we're sated,
And we never a te  ra te d -- 

’H i  all the  wild sen.

d « f  life |s  «o os rete*« 
We never a te  dareleaa— 

V > always are free.
•  ' «  ft

*1*1« fredam and alary 
To A n n «  th a t Itty story 

Means tsalv: “ftp free.**

HRART TO HVSART TATKB WITM
mt nmr.fi ahd  norn

"Rre thè srsatlft Innips nre tlghted.
And. Hfew pn antan» trini and fAll, 

Rharinwa fr*>m thè mfnt (tre ifarht 
haitrs Dpvut thè parto* watt.

"The® tfen formi of thè 4 sport vd 
Water nt thè apsa deor;

The hstntsd, thè tnie-hearted,
fV»me t® v is if ita oho»  m o re .11

And the lone winter arenine« aro ®|. 
moet bete igaia, with th«dr unlimited 
poeatbllHIee for Improvement ®®d 
piena «ire

I hope ni! of M will net uditi g  
t*e*t «me menine each wwefe for the

o f  i R i r m
homo oh eie, ami thus |lw  the nil sen 
lotsd ones nn opportunity lo teeeh and 
help its And then ee wottld be mt in 
terrete«! In fell that yon might tell na 
a lent t them, and the ww>* In whleh 
I her are able to manifest thetr prea- 
en«*e.

A* Auttt K«we was lo o k in g  o\of 
some obi man uscii pt a few days iltue 
ahe »ame upon “The (ten Bprlte’i  
dona, an oh a stt-angc. weird prod tic - 
lion ftnm the splylt world.

In the years i\p\m\ when Attn! Itiwe 
was a Utile phi the ntesaaaee received 
In the home virole and this one with 
many others, was repented ao rapidly 
by one of their number while In a 
tratte«' state that three could son rooty 
take It down, eaoh writ hip the tinea 
alternately. I am iute no one would 
question tie orlplnaltty a! least, tint 
bare comes one of ottr SdUtheru plrHea 
to whom we are pled lo listen

Hatfield, Texas. flept. BT MO!. 
Hear Anni Rose:

After so Iona a time I thottaht I 
would write again. I stipiamo you bave 
forgotten me, hut t always read with 
Interest. In the Children's Hour.

I have noticed a number of pood 
stories about birds, written by differ
ent children, and 1 think they write 
well. Some lime soon I will send one, 
but l haven’t time to write It now. 
Next time I will tell you more about 
my home and Its surround hips.

With much love to all. I will slop.
Your lovlna net ve, 

Util’I,Alt HHt’HTON
No. indeed, you were not forgotten, 

llett la It. and very much pleased are we 
to again hear from you. We shall look 
for the promised story and letter, so 
do not disappoint us, please.

And now tlewlll also comes with 
promises of future hit eresi:

(tarfleld, Texas, Sept. Bl. Mnt. 
Dear A tint Rose:

It has been some time since I wrote 
but to keep you from entirely forget 
ting me, wilt write again. I am glad 
to see so many nice and Interesting 
letters and stories In the Children s 
Hour. I will write a story for the cor
ner sometime, but I have not time 
now. Why don’t rattle and Imiti smith 
write ottener? , am always glad to see 
their letters. I shall, In the future, try 
to write oftener myself, and In my next 
letter I wilt give a description of our 
country. Will close now. with best 
wishes to all.

Your loving nephew.
1>RWITT T. HOimtON.

The story will be welcome at any 
time, DeWitt. Perhaps your letter will 
remind those connina that It has been 
a long time since we last heard from 
them. We would surely appreciate It 
much If all would write oftener, for I 
am sure the letters form the most In
teresting part of our columns. It is 
not often we are favored with more 
letters from nephews than nieces, hut 
we are glad to welcome them.

Another southern boy:
Dawfuskle Iste, B. C., Kept. I l inni. 

Hear Aunt Rose:
it has beep a long time etnee I have 

written to you, so as t hare nothing 
else to do I will write. I still read the 
pieces I® the Children's Hour every 
chance t get.

I have been busy fishing this tint 
mer. The favorite fish that we catoh 
here are the a biting, trout sheephead 
and flounder. Resides, we catch other 
fish too numerous to mention.

I am going to join the navy some 
time this month and will write you 
how t like the change, t would he 
more than pleased to have one of your 
pictures and will send you one of mine 
If von would like to ha«** It We ate 
having quite a change In the weather 
as It It near time for the Beptemher 
storm, hut I hope It will not muli 
here, as It does so much damage to us 
living on the sea coast and to those 
on the river. The death of our great* 
dent is quite a sad blow to the enea-

try, and I think Ihe assassin should 
Hr punt»h*d hi the tuli attend of the 
las As my letter It getting lung, I 
will slop fur this lime.

Your loving nephee.
t PraTtI CM ACI.IN

\Yv will he much ptea«ed with ynttt 
photo Peto and shall look for It etc 
long. We ave always glad to see the 
faces of the cousins, so please do nnl 
wall for a persona! invltallon, lutt reel 
assured, photos are always acceptable 
Thai the storm did not vtalt you wllh 
damage, we, too will hope Yes, I mice» I 
our presidence death waa a common 
sorrow. hut let na not amuse in our 
«elves any i-e vengeful thoughts toward 
the ignorant, unbalanced hratn who 
planned and ekeruted sneh a dimmi 
deed, for wrong doing, he It great or 
small, ever carries with It Its own pun 
(shment, which none van alter nor eg* 
cape Csolgoe* must answer for his 
inealcttlahle mistake at a higher trlh 
una! of Justice than any we can In 
stltute.

Remember your promise to write 
again, Pelo.

WH AT URANMMA MAW.

M rand tua had been out riding with 
papa late one afternoon.

■ What did voti se e , grandma?” a sk  
ed Tutte, after she came home.

’ What do you s’pose s h e  saw*’ 
asked Carl, pettishly, "Bhe only rode 
up to the farm; there’s nothing there 
to see.’*

"tint I’m sure she did see something 
worth letting of," persisted Tulle, 
stoutly, ‘for she always does, whet- 
ever she goes.”

"Well, | did see comet hint* very fun 
ny." said grandma, “t laughed all to 
myself over It.

"I sat In the carriage a long lime, 
while your father went Into the geld 
to see Mt Smith.

"There was a whole family of tur 
keys, young and old. going to bed for 
the night on the pasture fence, and 
In the pasture was a little colt, as full 
of fun as he could hold.

When the turkeys Were finally set 
lied, after a groat deal of fits and gut
ter, he went up to the fence, and, rub 
btng bin nose along IT sent every o u e  
of them off on the ground.

"Then he ran off, kicking up his 
beets nn though he thought he had 
done something funny.

"Then the turkeys had another aea 
son of going to bed, and they acted 
so sleepy and stupid about it. while 
the colt nibbled grass and paid no at 
tent Ion.

“Rui after they were settled, he 
vanto up and wiped them off again, 
then ran off kicking up his heels gs 
before.

"I laughed aloud, and just then your 
father came, and we drove home.”

M C. \V fì

Various savage* Have different 
methods of kindling gre. In New 
Holland a politic«I stick la twirled be
tween the palms of the hand until the 
wood on which It stands begins to 
smoko, nod at last breaks Into game 
Other savages obtain a spark Hy stick
ing one hit of wood uptight In the 
ostili, cutting a silt In It lengthwise, 
in which they rub another hit of wood 
with a protruding piece until It games

The most Ingenious method la, how 
ever, that followed by the Inhatdtanis 
of We*tem Madagascar. These use a 
siring of animal hide, by which they 
twirl the upright sttch rapidly and 
hasten the gre lighting. To us who 
have merely to strike a match under 
the mantelpiece the value of gre Is lit 
lie appreciated, hut suppose that we 
were » might in Ihe wilderness without 
a match, how would we go about ttght 
ing the gre lo warm ourselves or rook 
our foodt tVrhaps the savage will 
point a way, especially a® every hoy 
of any account haa a piece of twine la 
hit pocke t
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ter to starve than live on 
DU Rive us* OUr lives, the 
r wives and children, wo 
your gains»’*

my's "Equality,” 
paid tor $1*25.)

sent post-

ving extract is taken from 
Equality.'* The time of the 
)0 and between an Amerl- 

date and the narrator, a 
In the nineteenth century 
d to life in the year 2000 
t sleep:

as we were crossing Bos- 
>n, absorbed In converse- 
low fell athwart the way,
; up, I saw towering above 
tred group of heroic size, 
t those?*’ t exclaimed, 
jht to know if any oiie,” 
Dctor, ‘‘they are cotempo- 
ours, who were making a 
f disturbance in your day." 
ed, it had not only been as 
tary expression of surprise 
questioned what the figures

ill you, readers of the twem 
ry, what I saw up there on 
il, and you will recognize 
famous group» Shoulder to 
s it rallied to resist assault, 
figures of men in the garb 

ring class of my time. They 
eaded* and their coarse-tex- 
ts, rolled above the elbow 
at the breast, showed the 
ns and chest. Before them, 
>und, lay a pair of shovels 
kaxe. The central figure 
right, hand extended, palm 
?as pointing to the discarded 
arms of the other two were 
their breasts. The faces were 
1 hard in outline and bris- 
unkempt beards. Their ex- 

¡vas one of dogged defiance 
gaze was fixed with such 
intensity upon the void 

ore them, that I involuntai- 
ed behind me to see what 
i looking at. There were two 
Iso in the group, as coarse 
and features as the men. One 
ling before the figure on the 
ding up to him with one arm 
ated, half-clad infant, while 
other she indicated the imple- 
h is  feet with an imploring 

The second of the women was 
by the pleeve the man on the 
to draw him back; while with 
r hand she covered her eyes, 
e  men heeded the women not 
■ seem ed , in their bitter wrath, 
tha t they were there.

I” I exclaimed, these are strik-

' said the doctor, "this is the 
Huntington's masterpiece, 

•ed the greatest group of stat* 
the city, and one of the great- 

he country.”
se people are alive!” I said, 
t is expert testimony,*' replied 
2tor. ‘‘It is a pity Huntington 
x> soon to hear it. He would 
teen pleased.”
I, In common with the wealthy 

ltured class generally of my day, 
ways held strikers In contempt 
jhorence, as blundering, danger- 
irplots, as ignorant of their own 
nterests as they were reckless 
er people's and generally as pes- 
fellows, whose demonstrations, 

g as they were not violent, could 
nfortunately, be repressed by 
but ought always to be con- 

id, and promptly put down with 
•n hand the moment there was an 
a for police interference. There 
tiore or less tolerance among the 
o-do, for social reformers, who, 
•ok or voice, advocated even very 
U economic changes so long as

they observed the conventionalities of 
speech, but tor the striker there were 
few apologists, o f course the capital
ists emptied oti him the vials of their 
wrath and contempt, a .ml even people 
who thought they sympathised with 
the working class shook their heads at. 
iho mention of strikes, regarding them 
as calculated rather to hinder than 
help the emancipation of labor. Bred 
as I was In these prejudices, It may 
not seem strange tha t I was taken 
aback at finding such unpromising 
subjects selected for the highest place 
in the  city.

"There is no doubt as to the excel* 
lence of the artist’s work,” I said, "but 
what was there about the strikers 
tha t has made you pick them out of 
our generation as objects of venera
tion?*1

"We see in tlieiti,’* replied the doc
tor, "the pioneers in the revolt against 
private capitalism which brought in 
the present civilization. We honor 
them as those who, like Winkelried, 
'made way for liberty and died.* We 
revere in them the protomartyrs of 
co-operative industry and economic 
equality.”

"But t can assure you* doctor, that 
these fellows, at least in my day* had 
not the slightest Idea of revolting 
against private capitalism as a sys
tem. They were very Ignorant and 
quite Incapable of grasping so large 
a conception. They had no notion of 
getting along without capitalists; all 
they imagined as possible or desirable 
was a little better treatment by their 
employers, a few cents more an hour, 
a few minutes less working time a 
day, or maybe merely the discharge 
of an unpopular foreman. The most 
they aimed at was some petty im
provement in their conditions, to at
tain which they did not hesitate to 
throw the whole industrial machine 
into disorder.'

"All which we moderns know quite 
well,” replied the doctor. "Look at 
those faces. Has the sculptor ideal
ized them? Are they the faces of phi
losophers? Do they not bear out your 
statement that the strikers like the 
workingmen generally were as a rule 
ignorant, narrow-minded men, with 
no grasp of large questions, and inca
pable of so great an Idea as the over
throw of an immemorial economic or
der? It is quite true that until some 
years after you fell asleep they did 
not realize their quarrel was with pri
vate capitalism and not with individ
ual capitalists. In this slowness of 
awakening to the full meaning of 
their revolt, they were precisely on a 
par with the pioneers of all the great 
liberty revolutions. The mlnutemen 
at Concord and Lexington, in 1775, did 
not realize that they were pointing 
their guns at the monarchical idea. As 
little did the tuird estate of France, 
when it entered the convention in 
1789, realize that Its road lay over the 
ruins of the throne. As little did the 
pioneers of English freedom, when 
they began to resist the will of 
Charles the First, foresee that they 
would be compelled, before they got 
through, to take his head. In some 
of these instances, however, has pos
terity considered that the limited fore
sight of the pioneers as to the full 
consequences of their action lessened 
the world's debt to the crude initia
tive without which the fuller triumph 
would never have come. The logic of 
the strike meant the overthrow of the 
irresponsible conduct of Industry, 
whether the strikers knew it or not, 
and we can not rejoice In the conse
quences of that overthrow without 
honoring them in a way which, very 
likely, as you intimate, would surprise 
them, could they know of It, as much 
as it doe» you. Let me try to give you

the modern point of view as to the 
part played by their original»." We 
sat down upon one of the honchos be
fore the statue, and the doctor went 
on:

"My dear Julian, who was It, pray, 
who first roused the world of your 
day to the fact that there was an in
dustrial question, and by their pathet
ic demonstrations of passive resist
ance to wrong for fifty years kept the 
public attention fixed on that question 
till It. was settled? Was it your states
men, perchance your economists, 
your scholars or any other of your 
so-called wise men No, It was just 
those despised, ridiculed, cursed and 
hooted follows up there on that ped
estal who with their perpetual strikes 
would not let the world rest till their 
wrong, which was also the whole 
world's wrong, was righted. Once 
more had Ood chosen the foolish 
tilings of this world to confound the 
wise, the weak things to confound the 
mighty.

"In order to realize how powerfully 
these striker» operated to impress up
on the people the intolerable wicked* 
ness and folly of private capitalism, 
you must remember that events are 
what teach men that deeds have a far 
more potent educating influence than 
any amount of doctrine, and especial
ly so In an ago like yours, when the 
masses had almost no culture or abil
ity to reason. There were not lack
ing in the revolutionary period many 
cultured men and women, who with 
voice and pen espoused the workers’ 
cause and showed them the way out; 
but their words might well have avail
ed little, but for the tremendous em
phasis with which they were confirm
ed by the men up there, who starved 
to prove them true. Those rough
looking fellows, who probably could 
not have constructed a grammatical 
sentence by their combined efforts, 
were demonstrating the necessity of a 
radically new Industrial system by a 
more convincing argument than any 
rhetorlcan's skill could frame. When 
men take their lives In their hands to 
resist oppression, as those men did, 
other men are compelled to give heed 
to them. We have Inscribed on the 
pedestal yonder where you see the let
tering the words, which the action of 
the group above seems to voice:

" 'We can bear no more. It is bet
ter to starve than live on the terms 
you give us. Our lives, the lives of 
our wives and of our children, we set 
against your gains. If you put your 
foot upon our neck, we will bite your 
heel.’

"That was the cry,” pursued the 
doctor, "of men made desperate by 
oppression, to whom existence through 
suffering had become unbearable. It 
was the same cry that in a new form 
but In one sense has been the watch
word of every revolution that has 
marked the advance of the race— 
‘Give us liberty, or give us death!’ 
and never did it ring out with a cause 
so adequate or wake the world to an 
issue, so mighty, as In the mouths of 
these first rebels against the folly and 
the tyranny of private capital.

"In your age, I know, Julian," the 
doctor went on in a gentler tone, "it 
was customary to associate valor with 
the clash of arms and the pomp and 
circumstance of war. But the echo 
of the fife and drum comes very faint
ly up to us and moves us not at all. 
The soldier has had his day, and 
passed away forever with the ideal of 
manhood which he Illustrated. But 
that group yonder stands for a type 
of self-devotion that appeals to us pro
foundly.

“Those men risked their lives when 
they flung down the tools of their 
trade, as truly as any soldier going 
into battle, and took odds as desper
ate, and not only for themselves, but 
for their families, which no grateful 
country would care for In case of 
casualty to them. The soldier went

forth cheored with music, and sup 
ported by the enthusiasm of the coun
try, hut these orders were covered 
with Ignominy and public contempt, 
and their failures and defeats were 
hailed with general acclamation. And 
yet they sought not the lives of oth
ers, but only that they might barely 
live; and though they had first 
thought of the welfare of themselves 
and those nearest them, yet not the 
less were they fighting the fight, of hu
manity and posterity In striking In the 
only way they could, and while yet 
no one else dared strike at all, against 
the economic system that had the 
world by the throat, and would never 
relax its grip by dint of soft words, or 
anything less than disabling blows. 
The clergy, the economists and the 
pedagogues, having left these ignor
ant men to seek ius th ey  might the 
solution of tho social problem, while 
they themselves sat at ease and de
nied that there was any problem, 
were very voluble In their criticisms 
of the mistakes of the workingmen, 
aB if it were possible to make any 
mistake in seeking a way out of the 
social chaos, which could be so fatu
ous or so criminal as the mistake of 
not trying to seek any."

There Is no end of growing in the 
Christian life, but Its beginning is in 
the simplicity of the most natural re
lations to God and to men. The bus
iest have time enough for It. The most 
uncultured know enough for it; and 
the wisest can only then be truly wise 
when they have returned to that sim
plicity.—Henry Wilder Foote.

Danger In Soda.
Serious Results Sometimes Follow its 

Excessive Use.
Common soda is all right in its 

place and Indispensable in the kitchen 
for cooking and washing purposes, but 
it was never intended for a medicine, 
and people who use It as such will 
some day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda 
to relieve heartburn or sour stomach, 
a habit which thousands of people 
praotlce almost daily, and one which 
is fraught with danger; moreover the 
soda only gives temporary relief and in 
the end the stomach trouble gets 
worse and worse.

The soda acts as & mechanical irri
tant to the walls of the stomach and 
bowels and cases are on record where 
it accumulated in the intestines, caus
ing death by inflammation or peritoni
tis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the 
safest and surest cure for sour stom
ach (acid dyspepsia) an excellent pre
paration sold by druggists under the 
name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 
These tablets are large 20 grain loz
enges, very pleasant to taste and con
tain natural acids, peptones and diges
tive elements essential to good disges- 
tlon, and when taken after meals they 
digest the food perfectly and promptly 
before It has time to ferment, sour and 
poison the blood and nervous system.

Dr. Wuerth states that he invaria
bly uses Stuart’s Dyspesla Tablets 
in all cases of stomach derangements 
and finds them a certain cure not only 
for sour stomach, but by promptly di
gesting the food they create a healthy 
appetite, increase flesh and strength- 
on the action of the heart and liver. 
They are not a cathartic, but intended 
only for stomach diseases and weak
ness, and will be found reliable in any 
stomach trouble except cancer of the 
stomach. All druggists sell Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets at 60 cents per 
package.

A little book describing all forms of 
stomach weakness and their cure mail
ed free by addressing the Stuart Co., 
of Marshall« Mich.
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"Il I* Imitar lo «Ul va Ilimi IIvm mi 

ill«* |««r in* ytui «lv» il a i Out ltv»M, i ho 
live* of out wIv»m mut dtllilraili w*{ 
m*i Multi*! youi* iinliiMi"
I fiotti MdlAiny'u “Wiiimllfy," a pio  pitto 

IkO«I for fltffM

Tit* following «'Outi'I In taken fittili 
hdlftfti)« 'Tintili I My/' Til* fillio of (ho 
Hi* y*nr BOOl) mt*l between mi Anmrl 
• mu of flirti «Irti* mil! ili* narrator, n 
tonti Imitii III III* nineteenth century 
Alili r**tor*<t to Ilf* III (ho year 1000 
*fi*r « Ioni *l**pi 

IW n i ly ,  A* W* Wrti'rt iH'OmuIu« llou 
(on oditi in on, ahworlmd In convcrMA < 
Iloti« A ihidt)W f*l| rtfliWHIl ill* WAy, 
Amt Inoli I if« ii|i* I haw toworln« aIiovr 
II* A ArtiltpiUTHlI III «Mill Of ||*TOlO nlMrti 

"Who at* (hrtn«»fM i « Hrtininiotl.
“Von on irli! fit know If mty otti»'1 

haIiI ih* doctor, ' ‘4ii*y «r» •‘iti nin jin 
tatIha of yont'A, wilt) war* niAklti« n 
i «mhI ilmtl of tllNltiTltmi« * In your tiny," 

Mut, lti«l**it, It lin<l not only li*rtii n* 
in Involuntary »Jtpr»MMlou of NtirprlNo 
fli*i I Inni i|ti*«tliinoil wlmt fit* (1«iir»M 
■mod fui1,

li*t III* t*ll you, TrtAil*t'M ()f III* I well 
Moth rtrtutiii'y, wlmt I haw up Hmr« on 
th* p«*1aaia), mnl you will r»»o«ttln* 
Ml* world-fAnmuA «roup, Mhottlder In 
Rhoiildir, am If taIMaiI io r*«|*t ahmauIìJ 
wai* fin** rimi I1*« of mimo in ilio «ni'lij 
of Mi* IaIiotIiia rtlrtnn of my fini*. Tlmy 
W*T* llAT*)l*Ail*t|l mill fltnlT c«)ui*c Ie) 
liiTHil mIiIti*, ro lM  aIiova fit* nlltow 
Amt open hi Hi* In tni«!, Allow»*! timi 
*ln*wy mum mid *)t*nf, M*foT* thorn J  
mi Mi* «round, Iay a iiaIt of mIiovoIm 
Ami a pIi'Ha** The cantml tinnì.* 
w lilt Mi* r!«M It ah >1 *ti*tii1*i), pul m | 
oufwrtTil, wo« pnlnHn« to Mi* rlimuirt!«d 
moli, Th* ArniH of ili* oMtor I wo sv*T* 
ftililcmt on Mt*!f hrea* tu, Tit* fA*** w*T* 
t}MAT** Am! 11»it»I in oiHUn* aio! hrl« 
ll*»t wllli tillUrtltipf lirtAhlrti TIiaIt *k 
pr*«Klmi WAM on* of do««»d dottane.» 
And Mirtit unti waa nr*«I with nuoti 
•»owllng inuiiAlty upon Mi* void 
•Pa»’* l»*for* Mt*nt, Miai I Invotunlai 
My i!Am*d Imitimi m* to ah* wltAl 
Mmy W*T* lOOklft« Al. TltOPO w*t* two 
WOfflrtlt Alno III Ml* «Totip, AM rtOATrt*
of dv*rt*, And f*mtir*ft aa Mi* limn, On*
WAH ltn*rtl!nA Imfor* III* flmiTrt on 11 * 
Huh», holdltiR up fo him with on* firm 
mi *ni*»lnt»d, lirtlf I'lrtM Infant, wlill* 
with III* oMi*r *h* I ml I* a! *d Ih* linpl* 
ut*nt At hli f**i with aii Imploriti* 
Ronfio*. Th* n**omf of fit* women war 
phmkln« hy Mi* ftl**v* Mi* niAtt on th*
I »ft am If to drAW him had* ; wlill* with 
Mi* nthrtf timid Ah* *ov*f*d h*f *y**> 

tint Mt* m*n h«»«wlmt ih* woin*n not 
Al ill, or rt**m*d, In lli*lr lilll*f wtaMi, |
In know Miai Mi*y w*r* Ui*t*.

"Why! " I *v*lAlm*d, Mi*«* at* nlTfIt
*f*|"

11V**,11 «Aid Ih* dodor, "IIII* Ia III* 
Atrlkrtr* 11 iiiiM ii«iiiu 'n mrt*l*Tpl*rt*.
ivinrtl»!*f*d th* «r*At»*t «Trmp of will! 
i*Ary In Mi* » My, aim! «in* of th* «rent 
aaI In lit* «’minify,-*

"Tho** p*opl* AT* nil vd" I AAld.
"Thai i i  *• p*rl irtAtlniony," mplM 

Ih* dn*tof "It Ia a pHy MnnlltiAlon
«1l*«l ton •»>•>(( lA h*Af If. If* WOlfld 
have Imen pi****«!,"

Now I, In common with Ih* w*nMhy 
Ahd rttMlor»»! * In«* i*n*rAlly of my day, 
hid alWAy* h»ld ttrlkrtf* In contempt 
A lid Ahhof*n*A, A* l»him1*Fiit«, ilini«r*
«Hit marplot*, aa latini »of of ihnlr own 
Imot lnl*f*Alrt AA I liny Wrtf* rw|||*N 
of olh*r pMipIrt'« And t*nrtfAlly aa p«n 
IIIaoI fallow*, who*« d*mnn*iraMon*,
At) loll* aa Mmy W»f* not violoni, mold 
not, nnforinnAf*ly, )»•» r*tif*M*l hy 
fbmw, Imi nuAht i l t i y i  to h* run 
d*mimd, And promptly pot Mown with 
aa Iron hand Mi* mom*nl thar* waa aa 
atnii** for poll** lni*rf»r*nn* Th*r* 
waa n,Of* or I «**) lot am nn* union A Mi* 
w»M lo do, for tortai r*formar«, who, 
hy hook of vole», Advtn»«lw«f *v*n vary 
radical aaonomlt diintat ao kmA At

jMloy oltA*Tv*d ili* rtotivantloiiAlIll** of 
r*|i*«»*lt, Imi Tot Mi* rttrltmr Mt*r* w*t* 

fow A|I0|0aInIm, l)f UOtlTA* III* «'Il|)li«iI - 
I*Ia *m|»ll*d on Ifttm Min vitti« of filali* 
w in II» mid *»mH *ui pi, timi *v*n peoplu 
wlto MumiaIiI i li*y *,vmpalliln»u| wlfli 
III* woi'kln« cIana alili»di tli*1 t li*nd* ut 
ili* m*iiMon of wl ri li**, r*«nTdlni Mi*m 
AA «‘fi Icillolc»! Taf Ii*t fo llllld*T Mimi 
h*lp Ili* *mrtit*lpal(<m of IaIiot. IIt*i! 
Aa I wda In Mi*a* praJtldlccN, l( hi fi y 
hot N**m mItAii«* Mia! I waa IaIi*ii 
aliaci» flit lliulln« nudi itnpTomlrtln« 
Alllijartli **l*»fcl*d fot* flirt lil«li*nt piti** 
111 ili* city»

"Timi* I* no douhl ah Io Ilio exeel 
l*m>* of ili* miUC* work," I «nld, "Imi 
W II Al WA* Mirti* ululili (II* Rll'lUrtl'R 
Miai li ah miid* y mi pirli I Imiti olii of 
OliI' tf*ll*TAMoit A* ollJcctM Of V*lt*TA
i io n r1

"W* *** Iti limiti,'* T*pll*»t Mt* dOQ 
Iot, "firn ploim*T* Indi* i*ovolt AtfiililHf 
priva!* capiialluni wltlidi hrnu«lil Ih 
1 Im pT***nt t'ivlllnalloti. W* Inumi 
limili a* Ilio** svini. 11 li * Wlnk*lTl*d, 
'inad* way for llltorly and dirti!/  W* 
t*v*t* In Umili firn pTofoinmtyTA of 
*o op*rAtIvo Indurtiry and oimiuoiuIoP  
nquallty.11

"lini | rtAti munir* you, donior, fimi 
flmn* frtlloWA, af l«um( III ttty day. Inni 
IlOt. Mi* nl(«lil*ul Idna of rnvoIflllM 
a«altiHi privai* nApI(.alluni au a uyu 
fait). Tlmy Wrtm Vrtry iRitoraul aio!
«Itili«* Inciiimltl* of RiANpIiiM ut) Iuta*
a oottfmpMon. Tlmy Inni no noflon of 
«nlflllM aIoIIA wIMioUI MI|l(lIIllufu( All 
Mmy IniAAlimd au pouMlliln or douiralil»1 
svur a IMII* Imitar fmalnmitl hy tlmlr 
*tnploy*ru, a f*w «‘»»Mio moro au limii*, 
a f*w mliiulrtu Irtuu worldtt« (Imo a 
day, or mayh* umroly tlm dlmdiar«* 
of ati iinpopular for*nian. Tlm morti 
Mmy iitumd af war noiii* p*(ty Ini 
provainonf In Mmlr »niudlflonu, fo Af 
(alti wlilrth Mmy «11«! noi Imullai* fo 
Mirow Mi* wholrt Indiiufrlal maiditn* 
luto dluordrtfi1

"All wlilf'tt w* niod*rnR kuow (filli* 
w*ll,M r*p!l*d Mi* donfor. "Iiiioh ni 
Mioii* fa**H. lino (li* Artillptor td*al 
lrt*d Mmm? Ar* Mmy Ih* fatm* of pili 
loiioptmrA? Do Mmy noi Imar oul your 
Rlaf*in*nt timi tlm ufrllmru llk* firn 
worklnanmii a*u*rallv w«*r* au a mi* 
lAnormit, tmrrow nilnd*d nmn, wltli 
no «raup of lar«* (pmuitonu, and lima 
palli* of no «r*af au ld*a au firn ovnr* 
fhrow of au ImnmmorlAl *ronoml* or» 
dar? H tu unii* trim Mini uniti unum 
V*aru nfl*r you fall ant**p Mmy dld 
noi r*allrt* tlmlr tfiiarr*) wau wltli prl 
vai* «‘aptfatlum and noi wltli indivi»!
Orti rApIfallAlA, tu Mila uhlWtì*** of 
awak*nlnR lo tlm filli nmnnln« of 
Mmlr r*v»d1, Mmy w*r* tir**lu*ly on a 
par wlth Mt* plon**ru of all th* «r*at 
lllmrty rnvoliiflonu. Tlm mtnul*nmn 
al Dnfmord and l,*jtln«lon, In ITTI!, dld 
noi t**IIh* Miai ih*y w*r* imlnlln« 
Mmlr Riin* ni Mi» monar*hInni ld»a. Au 
IIIM» dld th» tnlrd »utat» nf Prano», 
whrtn li «nt*frtd th» mmv»ntlon In 
!TAA, r*rt!l«« timi Mn rtmd lay ov»r ih* 
mina of th* thron* Aa llttl* dld Mm 
plon**r* of Nnffllah fi**,Inni, svimi»
Mmy h*«an fo mutui th* svili nf 
* nArlrt« th* PI rat, fnr»R*» that Mmy 
would li* rtomp*||*d, Imfor* tlmy «of 
Mtron«h, tn tubo hta Imad. In rtom» 
of Mm*» Inatan»*«, how»v»r, haa poa 
t*r!ly ronald*r*d thal Mm llmlt*d far*' 
al«ht of Ih* plnn**ra aa fo th* fili! 
»onrtpqimn*** of Mmlr ao|lon l*Rn*n*d 
Hi* world'a d*hft to th* »rud* Inlila 
Mv* wlthout whl»h Ih* fotlrtr trluvnph 
would n*v*r hav* »«mi*. Th* lo«l» of 
th* atrlk* m*Anf th* ov*rthrow of th* 
lrr*«fmnrtlhl* »«indurti of Induatry, 
wtmMmr th» atrlk*rrt kn»w li or noi, 
and w» nati noi r*Jnl»* lo th* »«ma* 
«|ii»n»»rt of that omrthmw wlthout 
honortnA Mmm In a way whloh, v»ry 
llk»ly. a* you Intimai», would rturprlm» 
<h*m, * »mld Mmy kn«iw of li, u  tnn*h 
aa II do*« you. li»4 m* try to ulva you

Iti» inoil»rn inditi of vl*w an Ih Ilio 
pari piuvt‘d hy llmtr im'IhIioiIm." W» 
•iti down upoii oli» of Iti» h»imlm« li» 
fon» th» Minili«*, and Iti* doctor w»ul 
uni

"M v d»Ar «Ililiali« who svito II, pray, 
svini di ut rouund Mm svorld of your 
dav lo III» fin i (hai (Imru wau au Iti 
diluì Hat quoRtlon, ntt«1 hy Mt»lr pai hot 
lo diMUHitof riti loitu of iiahnIv» r*Mlul 
aiti»» lo wrott« for fffly y»Miru k»pl III* 
imi hi I«' ii I ( ««ni Ititi fi * a«1 ott lltal (|U»n(Iou 
(III II svita Nidlh'd? Wftu li yottr Nlnl»u 
turili, prtrcliaiic» your »»ouomluin, 
your rtidiolni'H or atty oth»r of yottr 
moi'mIIimI svia* iimmi No, Il svari JiinI 
Mio** d»Hpl*»it, rldhailad, inirucil and 
lioolad follow* tip ttiara on limi pud 
« Miai who svilii Mmlr p»rp»(ual o!ritma 
would noi l*i III» world Toni IMI Mmlr 
wrott«, whlcli wau alno th» svimi«« 
svorld *u wrott«, wHh rt«lil»d. Oli*» 
tuoi» Imd Mod »ItORrttt Ih» foollult 
lItiti«* of IItili world i»t rtonfoutid Mt» 
svia», III» svolili liti il um lo ootifottud ih» 
mlulily,

"In ord»r lo r»alln» Itow pow»rfully 
IItomi Nlrlkorn o|ioral»d lo ltnpr»RR tip* 
ott III» pulitilo ilio Iniolornhlo wl*U»d 
ti»** and folly of privalo calili alluni, 
you munì, romomhor (hai »vmiiiu aro 
svimi loaolt moti limi d»»dn hav» a far 
moro poloni »duoafln« Inflimuoo Mian 
nny amotinl of dooirlu», and »»upoclal 
ly no In nu a«» llk» yoiirn, wlmu Mm 
lUAuHuu Imd aIiiionI no cuti tir» or alili 
Ily lo ronuon, Tlmr» w»r» noi laoli 
In« In lho )•»«volililotmry porlod tnany 
oulfurod moti and wonmn, who wltli 
voi**1 attd p»n capotta**! llm worlturn' 
*aiir» and rthowod IImiti ih* svay otti ; 
loti Mmlr wordrt ntl«hl w*ll hav» a vali 
»*1 liti tu, Ititi for ili» IronmndfMtu »tu 
pliaula svilii wltlolt ilmy svoro »ottflrni- 
»<! hy Mt» nmn tip tlmr», who ularvud 
lo provo Mmm imo, Tltonu roti«h 
lofikln« followu, who prohahty ooutd 
noi hav» *ouMtru*l»d a «ranttuatlcal 
umil»noe hy llmlr ootnhtimd orrori*, 
ss’or» duinoURtrailn« Mt» n»*touully of a 
rad hall ly n»w Indttuirlal uyuiont hy a 
m*tro »(invinola« ar«ttnmni Mmn any 
rh»lorl*An'a * Itili roith! frani*, Wh»u 
nmn lai*» Mmlr IIv»a In Mmlr Itati da lo 
tarIai opprurtrtloil, a* Mirino nmn dld, 
ollmr nmn aro oomimtlod lo «lv» lt»»d 
lo Mmm, W» li avo Inauri h»<1 on Mm 
podonlal youdor wlmro you uoo ih» lui 
f orili« Mm wordrt, whlcli Mm nel Ino of 
111» «rnu|i ahovo u**mu lo volo»i 

" *Wo *au Imar no utor». Il I* Imi- 
l*r lo nfarvo Mian Ilvo on Mm forum 
you «Ivo ita, Our llvou, Mm llvou of 
olir svlvon aiuI of our otti Idrati, w» *»t 
a«uhml your «alnu, If you pai your 
foof Illuni our u»*k, wo svili hitn your 
tmul,1

"Timi wam III» ory," liurnuod Mt» 
docl.or, "of nmn mado douporato hy 
o|ipr*nulou,lowliom »rIrI»uo» lhrou«h 
uiiftorln« had Imoonm uahuarahl», li 
wau tlm uAin» rry Mia! tn a tmw forni 
fitti. In on» N»ttA» lina h»»n Mm WAtch* 
word of ovory ruvolttllon f hai ha* 
ma rii *d Mt» ai! vaiio* of Mio ra»*rt 
'Mlvrt uh lllmrly, or «lv» uà d»nfhI1 
Atti! n»v*r dld II ria« otti wlth a *auh» 
ao adrtrfttai» or wnk» Mi» world to att 
Inmm, no ml«hty, au In Mt» motillm of 
th»R» virai ridi»!* A«nlunt th» folly and 
Mm fyrattny of privai» rapffal.

"In your a«», 1 know, «Vtillan," Ih» 
dortior w»nt on In a «»nt!»r ton», "Il 
WA* ouNfoitmry lo AHAonlat» valor wllh 
Mio tdauft of amiia and Ilio potnp aiu! 
clrciimutan*» of war, lini |)m »»ho 
of Mi» nfa and limiti rotti»* v*ry falnt» 
ly tip to ita and mov»* un noi at all.
Th» Roldl»r ha* had fila day, and 
pArtR»d away for»v»r wlth th» Ideai nf 
manhnod whloh h* llliial rat ad. lini 
that «roup youdor iiindR for a ivi»«» 
nf »*lf dovotton Miai apponi* t» u* prò 
fonndly,

"Tho*» nmn rikk»d Mmlr Hv*a wlmu 
Mmy Anna down Ih» Inoli nf lltulr 
Dad», An Intly no any mldlpr min« 
luto hall t», and t«Mik od da n* d»*p»r 
ai», and noi. only for ih»mA»tv*A, hut 
fnr Mmlr famll!*«, whlcli no «raf»fo|
«filiniry would *ar» for In *«*» nf 
»artiially lo lh»nt. Th* atildlur w»nt

forili olmorod with niiiul*, anil imp 
porlod hy Mio «*fithtfnliftatii of Ih» comi 
li v. hut IIiono ordci'M wuro *ov»r»d 
with iNitoutlny and pithll* conlcnipf, 
and Mmlr rullili < m and d«'f»Mi(m wor«« 
hulled with «onorai u*»du litui loti. Attil 
y«d Mmy hoiimIiI uof Mt» Ilvo* of olii 
ora, Imi only Mini Ilev ml«lit har*dy 
I!vmj and MiommIi lltoy had flrni 
Mtoii«hl of Mm welfare of Mi*iii*oIvom 
and Mio*»* nour**l fh*ut, y*l noi Ilio 
loun wor» IImv f1«hlln« Ilo* Malli of hit 
tiiAttlly and poulorlty In Mlrlkln« Iti Mi*» 
only way lhoy could, and wlill* y*f 
ito oil* »1** «Imii'iI (drillo al all, a «al inti 
Mi» »»ottoni!» *y*1 out Mini had fit» 
world hy III» Miniai, and would tmvor 
rolli* Ila «rlp hy dint of Rofl wordM, or 
any!hill« Iorh Ilian dl*ahllu« blow*. 
Tim cl»r«y, Mm oeononilulu and Mm 
p»da«otfit»H, litivI nu Irtfl I hen» l«uor- 
a ii I nt»lt to mooIi a a llt»y tnl«hl Mm 
Molttlloit of Dm rtoelal prohlaiit, wlill*« 
limy lhaitiMolvou mil at ohm» and do 
Iliad that tlmra wiim any prohlom, 
wor»« very volititi» In flmlr *H(lelania 
Of Ml» IIIlUlalu«M Of III» Will'lllll«fllOII, 
a* If It warn piumthl* fo iiiaIio any 
tnlMfalto In nookliiH a way old of Mio 
nocini citata«, which could ho ao fain 
ouu or ro criminal a* Mm iiilalaIto of 
not try I ii« lo u*»«li any,"

Tlmra la no and of «rowln« In lit»
( 111 r Inf lit il Ufo, hid Ila ho«luttlu« I* In 
Mm m 11111 ) 111 «. 11 y of Mm nioal. mil tira I re 
lai Iona lo Mod and to iu»u. Th» Ima 
I »Ml, liAVa Mnm nnoti«h for If, The iiiomI 
itnculhtrad know »uoti«h for II; and 
Mm wlaoul can only limit h» Intly wIm* 
wlmu I hoy havo rotunicd lo Iloti alni 
lilialiy. Henry Wilder Pool»,

Danger In Soda.
Hwrloua RariiIIa Sitincdiitc* Hollow Hr 

IlftCtAAlVf UiA.
f lout moti Moda la all r!«hl. lit I(m 

placo and ludlattcMaahlo lit Mm liIIchon 
for »unititi« and svanitili« purpoaoa, hut 
It. wam tmvor Intended for a umdlaln», 
And people who uao It aa aneli will 
Monto day r»«rat ll>

Wo rafnr to I ho coin mini had of Moda 
(o rollavo ImarMmrn or aotir alotmmh, 
a liahll. which Mtoiiaanda of people 
praoilca altnoMt dally, and otto wltlelt 
la fraiiHltl with dan«or; inoroovor tho 
Moda only «Ivon (ntitpnrnry relief and In 
I ho and ilia alomach Inmhlc «»Im 
worn» and woi'mo.

Tlm Moda aula aa a moc.lmulcal Irrl- 
I mil to I ho svitila of Mm alomach and 
howolu and cauca aro on raeord where 
It a mm inni at »d In Mm Ini cal lima, einiu 
In« dea I It hy InfhtmimiMoh or imrltonl- 
till

Ur, Marlnudmm roeotttmettila aa (ha 
MDfoMl and unreal cur* for Hour atom 
neh (add dyapopala) au excellent pro 
pa ration Mold hy drit««lu(a uttder Mi«» 
natilo nf Mluart'a Ityupapula TAhlafn. 
Tim*» fahlaln aro lar«» B0 «rain lo* 
»n«an, vary ftloanaul to (nut» and eon 
lain natural field*, peptonea and dl«ou 
live elementM ean»>uMal (o «(toil d(A«»M* 
Mon, nnd wlmn lakan After meal* (hoy 
dl«»Mt (ho food perfocl ly and promptly 
Imfor» ll Iiaa (Imo lo frtrntmil,*our and 
potion ili» hlood and uorvonu •ysfatu.

Dr. Wtmrlh Mitilo* (hat Im In varia 
hly in»** Htuarrn Dyupaula Tahlatu 
In all cam** nf uloimidt d»rAii«»in»n(A 
Atid ftndn Mmni a eprlaln our* nni only 
for Mour AloniaoH, hut hy promptly dl* 
«»Alin« lIm fond Mmy crealo a h«,ulihv 
App*tli««, liter« aae (!»mIi and airoiiAth* 
nn Mm action of Mm Imart. and (Ivor. 
Tlmy ar» not a cathartic, hut, Intended 
only for Htoinaeh dlA»AR*i and weak 
n»AA, and will h* found r««llnhl** In any 
n!nmnelt froithle »leapt cancer uf ill* 
m ioni a* h, All dru««latM a*!I Hf iiati/ h 
UyMpapMlA Twhletu Ai At) centi por
pAcki«*.

A lllil* hook deuerthtn« all fortttM nf 
■IntfiArth w«HKkft**A And Mmlr cur* muti 
ed fiee hy Addr*Mrtln« Mm mn«rt (hi., 
nf Mnr*lift)!, Midi.



n-FE LIGHT OF TRUTH12

,  CORRESPONDENCE. f
i  THE FIELD AT A GLANCE 4

There is talk of organizing a  so
ciety on a permanent basis in Day- 
ton, O.

Dr. Louis H. Freedman is now in 
Chicago, where he has taken a perma
nent residence at 3036 Indiana avenue.

Mrs. N. M. Hardey, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., has just returned from Anoka, 
Minn., where she held a very success
ful seance for materialization.

Dr. A. M. G. Wheeler is located at 
1402 Vine Place, Minneapolis, Minn, 
and would be glad to have all Spirit
ualists and friends remember his ad
dress and call.

Louisville, Ky.—At the First Spirit
ual church for the month of Septem
ber we have had with us Mrs. A. An- 
nabil of Indianapolis, Ind. She has 
given general satisfaction while here, 
and it is with regret we close the en
gagement with her.—Mrs. Nellie M. 
HcAboy, Rec. and Cor. Sec.

G. W. Kates and wife held success
ful meetings in Rochester, N. Y., Oct.
>, 7 and 8. They go to Utica for Oct. 
1, and Auburn on the 12th and 13th. 
rhe 20th at Elmira. They have nearly 
ill of the month engaged as the state 
nissionaries. Their permanent ad- 
Iress is now 1744 Natrona street, Fhil-
id el phi a, Pa.§

Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., at 
nesting Saturday, Sept. 28, mediums’ 
tight, full house, not standing room, 
deetings opened with singing, short 
.ddress by Mr. Deleree, communica- 
fons given by Dr. William Franks 
nd Mr. Moay of New York, Mrs. Ev- 
ns and Mrs. Thomas of Brooklyn, 
feetings as usual _ next Saturday 
ight. All welcome; seats free.—Mrs. 
>r. Franks, Cor. Secy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carpenter of De- 

roit will do missionary work for the
I. S. S. A. during the month of No- 
ember, and wish to hear from every 
piritualist throughout the state, 
/rite a t once, s6 they may arrange 
leir circuit to reach as many as pos- 
ible, as it is their earnest desire to 
rganize new societies and stimulate 
le old. Address them at 58 Colum- 
ia St., W. Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After January 1, 1902, 'the Mystic 
rder of the Sacred Twelve will hold 
iree meetings every week, i. e.. Mon- 
ay, 8 p. m., public seance with demon- 
ir at ions; Wednesday afternoon and 
vening, free developing and healing 
ervices; Friday, 8 p. m., lodge meet- 
lg and seance for members only, 
pecial announcement will be sent all 
lembers at large the first of the com- 
ig year.—Your devoted brother, C. 
hoe. H. Benton, M. O. S. T., 3265 
ttiodes avenue, Chicago, 111.

C. H. Mathews writes: I was much 
m pressed with an article In your pa- 
>er Oct. 5 by John P. Cooke, entitled, 
Christian Spiritualism,” as gathered 
rom a book printed in 1870, entitled. 
The Historical Life of Jesus of Naz- 
reth.” The author of the book was 
frs. Olive G. Pettis, an humble lady 
ft Providence, R. I.
I have never been a “test hunter,” 

»ut when I see an opportunity of cor- 
oberating a statement, I feel like do
ng so. We are told the medium 
‘transcribed the sentences she saw 
lairvoyantly. The rendering into 
Snglish was aplsted on the unseen side 
vy George Llppard, who translated 
rom the foreign language in which 
he testimonies were given.”
Perhaps there are few people now 

ivlng who ever heard of George Llp- 
>ard. ' He was a literary genius, who

came to Canton, O., about 40 or 50 
years ago. I knew of him through 
mutual friends. He was the author of 
a sketch entitled, “Jesus, the Demo
crat.” The article was published by 
me in The Ohio Democrat, and, of 
course, it srocked the nerves of ortho
dox people, whose “salvation” must 
come through this same Jesus of Naz
areth, if there was such a  man, and if 
they are ever to be “saved.”

I shall hunt up the story now that 
I am assured that the author “still 
lives,” and can communicate to his 
friends who still linger on this side 
of life.
SPIRITUAL HEALING VS. DRUG 

QUACKERY.

To the great mass of liberal, think
ing men the fact is becoming apparent 
that the M. D.s, who, becoming fear
ful of the competition of mental, mag
netic and spiritual healer«, are enact
ing more stringent laws to drive our 
most worthy practitioners from the 
field, that they may compel the sick 
to resort to them (the M. D.s) for 
treatment. In proof of this assertion 
I need only refer to those of our heal
ers who are from time to time arrest
ed and fined or imprisoned or both. 
As American citizens, have not we the 
right to exercise our powers for the 
alleviation of pain and the banishment 
of disease and suffering from our 
brothers and sisters, aye from the 
face of our land? The M. D.s are 
drawing closer and closer together 
and are forming one of the strongest 
trusts that has ever been organized. 
Their sole purpose is to deprive each 
man or woman of their pri/ilege to 
choose whom they shall for iheir ad
visers. Friends, is there no means 
whereby we can unite and demand 
and obtain our heaven-bom rights to 
exercise this glorious power for the 
alleviation of disease and the better
ment of mankind? I have in mind 
such plan, but as yet will make no an
nouncement, but will say that I shall 
do all in my power to diminish the 
abominable practice of drug medica
tion; therefore will give absolutely 
free one month’s spiritual treatment. 
Having made a five years’ study of 
healing, I feel prepared to offer my 
services as a public benefactor. All 
I ask is that each patient must faith
fully follow my healing instructions 
and send a 2 cent stamp for reply. If 
sick or in. need of treatment don’t  
spend money on M. D.s, but send to
day for my treatment. I absolutely 
make no charges. No attention to 
postals. Address Ed D. Jones, Ph. D., 
Exeter, Neb

OLD JOKE REMODELED.

A German who brought a Berlin 
joke ashore last week without custom 
house interference has been exploding 
it Industriously around town since. 
The joke was whispered to him in 
Berlin on his pledge to export it 
promptly. Here it is: A man was
overheard in a Berlin restaurant say
ing: ^ “The Emperor! why he is noth
ing but a gibbering talker,” and he 
was promptly arrested.

“Why do you arrest me?” he asked 
the officer of the guard.

“For saying that the Emperor is a 
gibbering talker.”

“But I did not mean the Emperor 
of Germany,” he protested. “I was 
talking of the Emperor of Russia.”

“Ach, so!” said the officer with a 
puzzled expression. “Is then the Em
peror of Russia a gibbering k talker, 
also?”

We have & limited number of the 
Dr. Talkwell sketches, bound in ele
gant cloth covers, with suitable en
graving. These are appropriate for 
presents. Price. 60 cents each. Post
age, 10 cents.

CURED BY 
A MICHTY POWER!

All Chronic Diseases Cured By a  System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J . M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man of Battle Creek.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
Id th e  C&re of D isease.

Dr. Peebles, the grind old man of Battle Creek, in 
Whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, has so 
perfected bfa method that it has revolutionized the art 
of healing, and it can almost be said there are no hope
less or Inenrable diseases. This system of treatment has 
brought thousands npen thousands back to health, after 
they had been pronounced hopelessly ill by the very best 
local physicians. His cares have been proclaimed PHE
NOMENAL by the many thousands who nave bad a chance 
to watch the near neighbor, friend, or relativo pronoun
ced at Death’s door by the local doctor, brought back to 
perfect manhood and womanhood hr this eminent doctor 
end his associates. These wonderful cores are brought 
about throogh a system of treatment originated by Dr. 
Peebles Himself, tne great authority on Psychic Phenom
ena which ia a combination of mild magnetic remedies 
and Psychic power, making the strongest healing com
bination known to science. This method has been so per
fected by tbs doctor and his associates that anyone may 
nse It in the privacy of their own home without the deten
tion from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs. J. 
W. Anderson, of 8t. Johns, Wash., suffered for ye are with 
pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness; she was en
tirely cored by this treatment. Mrs. €. Harris, of Marion- 
ville. Pa., says she cannot express too much gratitude 

t nr p v v n T v e  nr n  x>u n  for tne results received from Dr. Peebles’ treatment for j .  Jn, m . d ., rH, v .  fining of the womb and general exhaustion. George H.
Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to health after suffering from 
nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now enjoys excellent health and rest
ful sleep every night. 6 . D. Yonng, of Wlmer, Oreg.. says, for years I bore about my body the 
piteous spectacle of disease and Death stared me in tne face. I now thank Heaven I am a well 
man, ana I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and bis corps of assistants. Mrs. 
Bell B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, dropsv. heart trouble, and female 
weakness In a very few months writes tbat she recommends Dr. Peebles’ treatment Co all her 
sick friends and relatives, in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR N O T, THERE STILL IS HOPE FOR YOU. '
No matter what tha disease, or hew despondent yon may feel because yon have bten told there 

Is no help for yon, there still Is hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities peculiar 
to their sex have been cured by Dr, Peebles’ methods, after they had been told 'here was no help 
for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are debilitated 
f«*ora excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troubles, catarrh liver 
trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung nnd bronchial troubles, dropsy. In fact, 
any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If yon are unfamiliar with this treatment, 
which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail to send at once 
fer literature giving fall information concerning this grand treatment. It costs nothing what
ever. and the information gained will be worth much to yon even though yon do not take treat
ment. If you are lick and discouraged, do net fail to have the doctors disgnove your case and tell 
yon your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your case; they will con
fidentially consider the same, send yon at once a complete diagnosis of your condition, and »lap 
literature on this grand system of treatment, together with Dr. Peebles’ essay, “The Psychic 
Science In the Care of Disease.’* All this is sent absolutely free. If suffering, write today.

Address, DR. PEEBLES Institute of Health BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

- 2 DR. J. M. PEEBLES’ BOOKS -*•
I Address Light of Truth Publishing Company!

DEATH DEFEATED, OR THE PSYCHIC 
SECRET OF HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.— 
This book treats of such men—their foods 
and habits of life—as Heredotos, Hesiod, 
Homer, Plato, Pythagoras, Shelly, etc. 
Also It treats of heredity, of father's 
marks and mother's marks; of gestation, 
marriage, how to marry happily; relation 
of the sexes and pro-creation; divorces, 
their causes and how to avoid them; who 
■not to marry and how to Improve the 
race; Impressions, dreams, unseen Influ
ences; auras; psychic environments; 
thought force; will power, hygiene, foods, 
drinks, baths, sunlight, clothing, deep 
breathing, exercise, the foil -y of growing 
old; the way to live a century, or two 
centuries, or ten. Price |1  postpaid.

WHO ARB THESE SPIRITUALI8TS1-A 
pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spir
itualism; 15c.

IMMORTALITY — OUR IMPLOYMENT 
HEREAFTER.—What the spirits say of 
the other life. Cloth, $1; postage, 16c; 
pappr, 50c.

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE 
WORLD.—What he reports of Spiritual
ism In various countries; $1.50; postage,

J25c.
JESUS, MAN, MEDIUM,:MARTYR; OR 

THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM (The Christ 
Question Settled).—Contains the ripest 
thoughts and richest scholarship of a 
number of the most distinguished Liber- 
ullst and Spiritualist authors, writers and 
debaters of this country. It is verily a 
Symposium by J. S. Loveland, J. R. Bu
chanan, Hudson Tattle^ B. B. Hill, Moses 
Hull, Rabbi L M. Wise, Colonel KL O. 
Jngersoll, W. B. Coleman sad ethers, 
upon religious subjects; $L2£; postage» 
12c.

A 5tudy In Materialization

COMPILED FROM THE WRIT-
t e n  STATEMENTS OF EYE-
WITNESSES, BY H. W. BOOZER

Of Grand Rrapids, Mich, j* Price 10 Cents,
LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING GO., COLUMBUS, O.

T he Marriage Supper 
of the Lamb

n GONCISE, commongense exposition of 
11 parts of Daniel and Matthew. Giving some 
startling but truthful aspects to Spiritualism.

By B» F. French j t  j l  jt  
j l  j l  Qo th, 35 Cts, Postpaid,

commongense exposition of the Book of Revelations and
Light of Truth Publishing Co.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
tKB FIELD AT A QLANCA

3
There is talk of oirg&niziug a a>  

eiety on a permanent basis in Day- 
ton. O.

Dr. Louis H. Freedman is now in 
Chicago, where he has taken a penna 
ueut residence at $036 Indiana avenue.

Mrs. N. M. Hardey. of Minneapolis, 
Minn., has just returned from Anoka, 
Minu.. where she held a very success
ful seance for materialization.

came to Canton, 0.» about 40 or 50 
years ago. 1 knew of him through 
mutual friends. He was the author of 
a  sketch entitled, "Jesus, the Demo
crat." The article was published by 
me iu The Ohio Democrat, and, of 
course, it srocked the nerves of ortho
dox people, whose ‘‘salvation*' must 
come through this same Jesus of Naz
areth. if there was such a man, and it 
they are ever to be “saved."

1 shall hunt up the story now that 
1 am assured that the author “still 
lives," and can communicate to his 
friends who still linger on this side 
of life.

Dr. A. M. 0. Wheeler is located at 
I4u2 Vine Place. Minneapolis. Minu. 
and would be glad to have all Spirit 
ualists and friends remember his a.l* 
dress and call.

Louisville. Ky.—At the First Spirit
ual church for the month of Septem
ber we have had with us Mrs. A. An
na bil of Indianapolis, lnd. She has 
given general satisfaction while here, 
and it is with regret we close the en
gagement with her.—Mrs. Nellie M. 
McAboy, Rec. and Cor. Sec.

G, \V. Kates and wife held success
ful meetings in Rochester. N. Y., Oct. 
6, 7 and 8. They go to Utica for Oct. 
i>. and Auburn on the 12th and 13th. 
The 20th at EUnira. They have nearly 
all of the month engaged as the state 
missionaries. Their permanent ad
dress is now 1744 Natrona street, Phil
adelphia, Pa.%

Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 
ludford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., at 
meeting Saturday, Sept. 28, mediums’ 
night, full house, not standing room. 
Meetings opened with singing, short 
address by Mr. Deleree, communica
tions given by Dr. William Franks 
and Mr. Moay of New York, Mrs. Ev
ans and Mrs. Thomas of Brooklyn. 
Meetings as usual next Saturday 
night. All welcome; seats free.—Mrs. 
Dr. Franks, Cor. Secy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Carpenter of De
troit will do missionary work for the 
M. S. S. A. during the mouth of No
vember, and wish to bear from every 
Spiritualist throughout the state. 
Write at once, sd they may arrange 
their circuit to reach as many as pos
sible, as it is their earnest desire to 
organize new societies and ssimulate 
the old. Address them at 58 Colum
bia St., W. Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After January 1. 1802. the Mystic 

Order of the Sacred Twelve will hold 
three meetings every week, l. e„ Mon
day. 8 p m.. public seance with demou
nt rat Ions; W ed uesday af t e r noon and 
evening, free developing and healing 
services; Friday, 8 p. m., lodge meet
ing and seance tor members only. 
Special announcement will be sent all 
members at large the first of the oom 
Lug year.—Your devoted brother, C- 
Tfct»- H. Beaton. M. O. S. 3265 
Rhode* avenue. Chicago, 111.

C H. Mathews writes: 1 was much
Impressed with an article in your pa
per Oct. 3 by John P. Cooke, entitled. 
"Christian spiritualism," as gathered 
from a hook printed In 1870, entitled, 
"The Historical Life of Jesus of Naz
areth." The author of the book was 
Mr*. Olive 0. Pettis, an humble lady 
of Providence, R. L 

1 have never been a “test hunter,“ 
but when | see an opportunity of cor
roborating a statement, 1 feel like do
ing to. We are told the medium 
"transcribed the sentences she saw 
rhtlrvoyantly. The rendering Into 
English was aptsted on the unseen side 
by Oeorge Llppard, who translated 
from the furelgn language In which 
the testimonies were given."

perhaps there are few people now 
living who ever heard of George Lip* 
mird. He was a literary genius, who

SPIRITUAL HEALING VS. DRUG 
QUACKERY.

To the great mass of liberal, thiuk- 
iug men the fact is becoming apparent 
that the M. D.s, who, becoming fear
ful of the competition of mental, mag
netic and spiritual healer«, are enact
ing more stringent laws to drive our 
most worthy practitioners from the 
field, that they may compel the sick 
to resort to them (the M. D.s) for 
treatment, in proof of this assertion 
1 need only refer to those of our heal
ers who are from time to time arrest
ed and fined or imprisoned or both. 
As American citizens, have not we the 
right to exercise our powers for the 
alleviation of pain and the banishment 
of disease and suffering from our 
brothers and sisters, aye from the 
face of our land? The M. D.s are 
draw iug closer and closer together 
and are forming one of th$ strongest 
trusts that has ever been organised. 
Their sole purpose is to deprive each 
man or woman of their privilege to 
choose whom they shall for iheiv ad
visers. Friends, is there no means 
whereby we can unite aud demand 
and obtain our heaven-bcin rights to 
exercise this glorious power for the 
alleviation of disease and the better
ment of mankind? i  have in >a5nd 
such plan, hut as yet will make no an
nouncement, hut will say that 1 shall 
do all iu my power to diminish the 
abominable practice of drug medica
tion; therefore will give absolutely 
free one month’s spiritual treatment. 
Having made a five years’ study of 
healing, l feel prepared to offer my 
services as a public benefactor. All 
l ask is that each patient must faith
fully follow my healing instructions 
and send a 2 cent stamp for reply. H 
sick or in need of treatment don’t  
spend money on M. D.s, but send to
day for my treatment. I absolutely 
make no charges. No attention to 
postals. Address Ed IX Jones, Ph. D , 
Exeter. Neb

OLD JOKE REMODELED.

A German who brought a Berlin 
joke ashore last week without custom 
house Interference has been exploding 
it Industriously around towu since*. 
The joke was whispered to him In 
Berlin on his pledge to export it 
promptly. Here it is: A man was
overheard iu a Berlin restaurant say- 
iug: “The Emperor! why he is noth
ing but. a gibbering talker." aud he 
was promptly arrested.

"Why do you arrest me?" he asked 
the officer o f the guard.

"For saying that the Emperor Is a 
gibbering talker,"

"But 1 did not mean the Emperor 
of Germany," he protested. "I was 
talking of the Emperor of Russia."

“Ach, so!" said the officer with a 
puzzled expression. “Is then the Em
peror of Russia a gibbering talker, 
also?"

We have a limited number of the 
Dr. Talker ell sketches, bound la t i e  
len t doth covers* with suitable en
graving. Three are appropriate fur 
presents. Price, to  cents each. Post
age, I t  cents.

CURED BY 
A MICHTY POWER!

All Chronic Diseases Cured By a  System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J . M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man of Battle Creek.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
Id th e  C&re of D isease.

Dr, Peebles, the grand old man of Battle Creek, in 
whose biaia originated PSYCHIC TBKA I'XKfliT, basso 
perfected hie method that it baa revolutionised tba art 
of heahug, aad it oan almost be «aid there are no hope- 
lei» or incurable diaeaae*. This system of treatment has 
brought thousands upon thousands back to health, after 
they had been pronounced hopelessly Ul by the very best 
local physicians. His cores bare been proclaimed PU P 
S O lk N lt by the many thousands who have bad aobanoe 
to watch the near neighbor, friend, or relative pronoun
ced at Death’s door by the local doctor, brought back to 
perfect manhood aad womanhood by this tmineni doctor 
and bis associates. These wonderful cures are brought 
about through a system of treatment originated by Dr. 
Peeb'ee Himself, the great authority on Psychic Phenom
ena which is a combination of mild magnetic remedies 
and Psychic power, making the strongest healing com
bination known to science. This method has been so per
fected by the doctor and his associates that anyone may 
use It in the privacy of their own homo without the deten
tion from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs. J. 
W. Anderson, of $t. Johns, Wash., suffered for years with
Join us the ovaries and uterine weakness; she was en- 
irely cored by thin treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, of Marion-

_pyille. Pa., says she cannot express too much gratitude
v vr p v v m  v c  M r, p u  n  for the results reeeived from Dr. Peebles’ treatment for j .  x .  n ssw L Ji> , ai. t»., r t t .  u . facing Qt i&q womb and general exbauet ion. Ueorxe H. 

Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to health after suffering from 
nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now enjoys excellent health and rest
ful sleep every night. 6 . D. Young, of Wlmer, Qreg., says, for yean t bore about my body the 
piteous spectacle of disease and Death stared me in the face, t  now thank Heaven t am a well 
man. and I owe this great viotory over disease to Dr- Peebles and bis corps of assistants. Mrs. 
Bell B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. I , who was cured of asthma, dropsv. heart trouble, and female 
weakness in a very few months writes that she recommends Dr. Peebles' treatment to all her 
sick friends and relatives, m fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT. THERE STILL IS HOPE FOR YOU.
Me matter what the uiscase, or how despondent: you may feel because you have been told there 

Is ao help for you, there st.lt la hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities peculiar 
to their sox have been cured by Dr, Peebles' methods, after they had been told :bere waanoheip 
for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are debilitated 
f'oin excesses and early ludiscietions, indigestion, stomach sad bowel trouble«, catarrh liver 
trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial troubles, dropsy. In fact, 
any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with this treatment, 
which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail bo send at once 
for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It ousts nothing what
ever* and the information gained will be worth much to you eveu though you do not take treat
ment. I f  you are sick and discouraged, do net fhil to have the doctors diagnose year case and tell 
you your exaot condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your onset they will con
fidentially consider the same* send you at once a complete diagnosis of your condition, and also 
literature on this grand system of treatment, together with Dr. Peebles’ essay. “T t t  Psychic 
Science in the Cure of Disease.** All this is sent absolutely free, 11 suffering, write today.

Address, DR. PBBBLBS Institute of Health 8ATTLB CRBBK, MICH.

DR. J .  M. PEEBLES' BO O K S

DEATH DEFEATED. OR THE PSYCHIC 
SECRET OF HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.—
This hook treats of such men—their foods 
and habits of life—as Heredotue, Hesiod,
Horner, Plato, Pythagoras, Shelly, etc. T . 1M1C|C 
Also It trea ts of heredity, of father’s 
marks aud mother’s  marks; of gestation»] 
marriage, how to marry happily; relation

IMMORTALITY — OUR 1M PLOY M ENT 
H EREAFTER.—What the  spirits say of 
the o ther life, Cloth» $1; postage* Ido; 
paper, 50c,

JOURNEYS AROUND THIS 
WORLD.—W hat he report* of Spiritual* 
ism In various countries! $1.30; postage,

o f the sexes and pro-creation; divorcee.] ,  __ ____ _ „ ___  __
their causes and how to avoid them; whoi4iSSUS> MAN, MEDIUM, MARTYR; OR 
not to marry und how to  improve the THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM. (The Christ
race; impressions, dreams, uueeeu influ
ences; au ras; psychic environments;; 
thought three; will power* hygleue* foods*, 
drinks, baths, sunlight, clothing, deep 
breathing* exercise, the  foli y of growing 
old; the way to  live a  century, o r two 
centuries* o r  ten. Price $1 postpaid.

WHO ARB THEBE SPI RITUALIST» V-A 
pamphlet o f testimonials relative to  Spir
itualism; 13c.

Question S ettled).—Con talus the ripest 
thought* and richest scholarship o f  a  
number o f the most distinguished Liber
al 1st aud Spiritualist authors, writer* and 
debater* o f this country. I t  la verily a  
Symposium by J  X Loveland, J . R. Bu
chanan, Hudson Tuttle* B» B. Hill» Rosea 
Hull, Rabbi L M. Wise* Colonel R. % 
tingerseli, W% B. Coleman am i ithanfe 
upon religion* guhluuf * fLflfli 
Hfto*

* A Study In Materialization j*

COM PILED FR O M  T H E  W R IT - 
o®JM T E N  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  EYE- c®o®,j® 

W ITN ESSES, BY H .W . BOOZER « * * *

j ijM  Of Grand R rapids, Mich, Fyicz 10 Clots» jt jM  
LIGHT OF TR U TH  PUBLISHING OCX* COLUMBUS. (X

T h e  M arriage Supper »j® of the Lamb a* B y B .F . French j » j »
J® J® d o th . 3$ Cts. PostpaJcJ.

A CONClNK, coixmiuitaetise exposition ot the Book of Hoveiatkwg and 
11 partaot Daniel and Matthew. G iving some i ,  L ». ^""1
atari! tug But truthful aspects to Spiritualism, i |
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH*4

i

H u m a n i t y : &-
j* ITS NATURE,

POWERS AND 
*  POSSIBILITIES

A n  A n sw er to the O bjections 
to  Spiritualism  by Ignor

ant and Prejudiced 
Persons.

SS Cta. Postpaid.
Light o f Truth Publishing Co*

% % % % % % %
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E SSA Y
O N Mediumship
Bf.Pnf. J & b o r d o n i,

r a m  s s  ora. r o f i A O  p a i » ,

This is & new work, written ex- 
#  preatiy far the Light a t Truth Li* 
i  m y .  It needs no farther eons 
ft mendadon than die inthor'* name.

of Tredi Publishing

PEN PICTURES

A Book a t  Inspirational Poem*. By 
ROBERT BURNS.

ReeeiTed through the medlnmahlp of 
Mina A Swyvsoor.

Price ILlfl, postpaid.
Por Sale by Tight at Truth Pub. On.

Pocket Liòrapy ot Socialism
1.—-WOMAN AST/ TEE SOCIAL PROB

LEM—By May Wood Simona. Shows that 
the esu n dp ttlm  at will only
come with the f  h i 11 [w firm of man 
rhnngk •orlaHam.

1 - x H r  irOLCTWW OP THE CLASS 
STBUSOLE5—By William H. NayesL A 
U aterlol nuil; aha wing how sntiailam la 
coming.

4<-PACXCn?fO W N—By A  ML Simona. A 
•ca ff  a t  t i e  Union Stack T arfs Chicago; 
haw aar - a  and man are alike safe m Tlii 
tfiy exploited.

5.—REALISM D i LITERATURE MML 
ART—By Clarence S. Daczew. A w n  
haw the wovheia ad modem art and Ut- 
cnatiuc are helping an the aaw  aaefal

1 -W 1 C I I  TAX TIL SOCIALISM—By A  
M. Snuno. Shown the Inadequacy o f the 
Engle Tax as a  remedy h r  the aafia 
pointed ant by Henry Qeargi,

T.—-WAGE-LABOR AND CAPITAL — By 
Karl Marx. The caaenee ad the great 
Shflaaaphar'a theory. In Mn awn waria, 

t —THE MAS UNDER THE MACHINE—
By A. M. Emana. Telia haw wage aber- 

cry hagan. what k  la today, and haw the

k —THE K U 8 0 S  OT THE W O tX D tt 
a  I E  By Ber. Chailea S . Tall, author 
of -Modera Socialism." ate. 

m - E o r a r s  a s d  s o c u u n i  — By 
Chadaa H. Kerr Shown haw popular 
ideas af mari la ara maatpafatad In tkr
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PRAT WITHOUT CEASING.

F. J . Ripley.

I was most favorably impressed by 
Che editorial on “Prayer'’ in The Light 
of Troth of Sept. 28, and would be 
glad if allowed to  go a  little further 
into the matter along the editor's own 
linen. I am, however, not able to dis
cuss a  question satisfactory to myself 
unless allowed to begin with the bot
tom principle on which the thing rests 
and then build up. And if I do that, 
perhaps I do not discuss the question 
satisfactory to  any one else, a t least, 
not satisfactory to those who are con
tent with superficial and incomplete 
vfewa.

Unless we understand the relation 
of individuality or the universe to a 
first cause in which all th in g  are 
identified we are not enrapport intel
lectually with tha t first cause, and 
therefore not in position to pray ef
fectual, y. And it  is doubtless owing 
to a lack of this understanding that 
so many regard prayer in the usual 
» g w  as utter foolishness.

Perhaps i t  will be concluded tha t we 
are cranky in  our insistence that 
ethCT or the ethereal substance, which 
elsewhere we have called ethfa, is the 
first cause, and that of i t  the entire 
universe is the self-development. Yet 
tha t is the position of science, and if 
there are any cranks round they are 
those who think th a t by calling this 
ethereal substance ‘God,' matter and 
the like they enable us to comprehend 
an mcomprehensib le or unknowable 
something. AH th a t we are able to 
“know" of this first cause; call i t  God, 
spirit, matter, erhia or what you may, 
is its relation to us and ours to  it.

To understand this relation suppose 
the universe remanded to original con
ditions. We would then have an 
ocean* not of water in finite space, but 
of, say, '‘divinity' infinite, omnipre
sent and we may suppose eternal 
When then the universe comes into 
existence, as science says i t  has done 
first as nebula, and then by evolution 
on up to what i t  is today, evidently 
i t  is altogether divine on one side, 
since there is nothing else of which i t  
can. be. But a t the same time the 
things which make up the universe 
are demarked from “divinity'’ by their 
Limitations of space and time, and by 
their physical properties and spiritual 
attribute*. Indeed these limitations 
and properties are what mairw the 
universe, as contra dfatm gnigfrgft from 
the divinity at which i t  altogether is. 
On tha t side we are altogether human. 
The universe may therefore be re
garded as what science would call 
“fixed" ether or di-7inf$y as contra- 
distinguished from that “free7’ ether 
or divinity which, biblical writers say 
is in all things all things in ft and in. 
which all things move and have their 
being. A n d  which science says must 
be in ail space to  account for heat 
and Tfgftt coming to us from sun and 
stars, an the wave theory.
► Now we may “pray'’ to  other men 
far what we want, and we put these 
prayers fa audible, visible or tangible 
farm. And there is no reason why 
thoae who believe in  a  personal God 
Ufa Tints man should not put their 
prayers in  audible farm. If their 
prayers are not answered perchance 
their God sleeps, is off on a  journey 
or is out at humor about something 
else, and not at the time on the giv
ing band Again we may pray os spir
its; and there Is no more reason to 
suppose they would refuse to  answer 
than that a  friend in the flesh would 
refuse if we approach them might *nt1 
are able to get up an imiii i ■! main or 
place ourselves en rapport. W e would 
hardly address the spirit in rn fflii 
t e n ;  and if we did, he would not be 
impressed» having no physical audi
tory apparatus Ms be put en rapport 
with oar speaking apparatus 

Is  these t s e  kinds eg petition we 
address ‘fixed" divinity and are suc-

cesefal In proportion aa we are able 
to place ourselves en rapport both In
tellectually and emotionally. But, 
finally, we may pray to “free'’ divinity 
or that ethereal substance whieft was 
in no wise exhausted in the “creation. ’ 
of the universe, which Is the usual 
meaning of prayer. Of course we can 
not conceive of a  finite thing, as an 
egg, self-developing Into something 
else without consuming itself. But 
that Idea does not apply to an infinite 
ethia or ethereal substance which is 
the same after, that it was before, the 
universe and omnipresent in both 
cases

Now, If this “free'’ ethereal sub
stance of its own volition self-devel
oped into the universe, why not in 
answer to our prayers effect any re 
pairs or improvement in ourselves or 
others tha t we ask for if we succeed 
in placing ourselves en. rapport both 
intellectually and emotionally. To be 
en rapport we must have the necessary 
concept and emotional attitude. We 
take it that the ethereal concept is the 
correct one, and tha t our petitions 
must be for the good, otherwise we are 
not en rapport. The man who makee 
a  machine can repair it, and is always 
ready to make improvements, and he 
repairs and improves on the same 
principles tha t he made it—it would 
not be worth while to ask the inven
to r to do violence to his invention. 
Our petitions to the “free1’ ethia, eth
ereal substance or “God” are of the 
intellectual and emotional, or silent 
kind. I t  would be nonsense to bellow 
our prayers a t  ethia who is omni
present and who never sleeps or goes 
on a  journey.

I  read an article in Progressive 
Thinker, reproduced from The Ligh t 
of Truth, which had the form of a  
general address to 3piritiiaiists and 
which I  was abundantly able to ap
preciate* especially as I already had 
the honor, aH to myself perhaps, of 
thin king along similar lines. W hat
ever there is in Christian 3cience ana 
absent treatm ent is due to “prayer. ’ 
I  am something of a  praying man my- 
self and could fully appreciate the po
sitions and attitude, physical, intel
lectual and emotional, which were 
recommended in this address. My 
prayers, however, are usually address
ed to the ethia or “free” ethereal sub
stance which is present in every loca
tion needing repairs or improvements, 
and with an inexhaustible supply 
reaching out to the “ends” of infinity 
to  draw on. £ have hardly experi
mented enough to convince even my
self tha t there is anything in my pray
ers. But a  few a t the cases of sick
ness in myself and others have been, 
“stunners” to  the physician, who said 
the patient could not possibly get well, 
and he got well all the same. The dis
ease did not run the course expected 
of i t  and the doctor confessed he did 
not understand it. I only winked to 
myself and “felt” to be encouraged 
to experiment farther when I bad the 
leisure. Of course i t  may have all 
been mere accident or coincidence f t 
takes a  great many experiments to es
tablish a fact scientifically.

THE OCTOBER “MEND. *

A new feature chat marks the in
ception of iUnd’a fifth year, which be
gins with the October number is a 
series at frontispiece portraits at New 
Thought leaders, with biographic 
sketches. The initial subject is the 
Rev. R. Heber Newton Dt D., who 
contributes the opening article. His 
topic is “The New Theology “ n which 
the religions progress of the twentieth 
century is briefly outlined. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton has a  vigorous paper on 
“The First 3tep,” which 3he consid- 
ers to be a  wider recognition of “wom
an's rights,’* political and otherwise. 
“Abolish Capital Punishment” fs the 
title at a  timely article by Frank Al
bert Davis, X. Di, in which some new 
n t| iHMsn i i against the death penalty
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a NEWS OF THE WEEK J
President McKinley left an estate 

valued at $226,000 and upwards.
(Jem of the ocean, “Columbia," won 

the three straight races of cup series 
at Kandy Hook.

A woman In Chicago, Mrs. Ormsliy, 
gave birth to four babes. All alive 
and doing nicely.

The annexation sentiment In Cuba 
was very strong at a demonstration of 
Havana bankers.

The proposed lecture by Bmma 
Goldman In Chicago Is to b.3 stopped 
by order of Mayor Harrison.

Prof. George D. Herron has left his 
home In Metuchen with bis wife, for
merly Miss Carrie Hand, and sailed 
for Kurope.

Severe losses inflicted on the Brit
ish garrison In a night attack by 
Boers. Heavy loss of Boers at (Lain 
and Prospect Is confirmed.

Admiral Schley was self-possessed 
under the hot Are during the battle of 
Santiago according to testimony of
fered by Lieutenant Doyle.

John W. Van Sant and wife, parents 
of Governor Samuel R, Van Sant of 
Minnesota, celebrated their seventieth 
wedding anniversary at Leclalre, la.

The French government has con
cluded the purchase of the sanitarium 
at Macao, China, after consultation 
with the authorities at Lisbon. The 
price paid was $76,000 Mexican.

Mr. Oliver Morris, engineer and con 
tractor, who bored the preliminary 
heading of the Severn tunnel beneath 
the Severn river, seven miles In 
length, died In Kngland recently. He 
could neither read nor write owing to 
lack of education.

An exhibition for accident, sanitary 
and life-saving service is to be held at 
Frankfort, Oct. 6 to 21. It Is to be ex
clusively scientific. Visits of work' 
Ingrnen will be arranged, as the chief 
aim will be to benefit those engaged 
In Industrial pursuits.

Mrs, L. A. Seeley, known as Lillian 
Lc Kay, an aeronaut who has been one 
of the attraction* at the Illinois state 
fair, made a balloon ascension from 
that place and has not been seen 
since. It Is thought she fell Into the 
Illinois river and was drowned,

Peter Nlssen of Chicago, who made 
a trip through the whirlpool of Niag
ara In a boat of his own construction, 
has rebuilt the boat and christened It 
"FoolklUer II." In this new craft he 
proposes to tube soundings close to the 
falls and also In the whirlpool.

An Oklahoma boomer reports the 
banks there full of money and no bor
rowers. As sure as water runs down 
hill there are a hundred that would 
like to borow to one that has money 
on deposit, but they have no gold Pi 
put up as security for the silver cer
tificates that the banks would deal 
out, ,

Freak kittens are attracting th e  at 
tent I on of physicians at Tiffin, O, The 
mother of the fresa kIkons belongs to 
HenJainJn Oreeg of that city. The kit
ten* are four In number and Joined 
together In such a way that but two 
'*an take nourishment at a time, and 
during which process the other two 
are compelled to lie on their bficks.
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that the Doctor under»!and» your ease,
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Household Gems
— BY—

C harle» N e lso n  Teeter.

This volume contains o ver one 
hundred of his best Poems.

1

Cloth, $i»oo. Pottage

Light of Truth Publishing Co.
îafBUfflBBjanunBrâ

6 Cif.

ishingCo. I
iflua/OMB bubV

"Cultivation of Personal  
Magnetism."

jiY MCJIOY 2X16Milan.
\ {¿»am bow to ho Influential and

prosperous through tho cultivation of 
persona) magnetism. The only pop- 

I ular treatise of its kind.
Paper.SOe. A lib le  oSloe*

Rending Tho Veil
Ona of the most valuable and au

thentic compilations of facts In form 
materialisation and other spirit phe
nomena over published* A book of 
absorbing Interest.

Contains ths account of tho first 
ssrlss of mstorlsllsstlon sosnoss st 
Spring Hill, Kan*
PRICE 12.00* POSTAGE 26 CENTS. 

POR SALE AT THIS OPPICE.

Ijeroy Merrier has published a new 
edition, revised and Improved, of his 
book, "Personal Magnetism," This 
work Is creating great Interest, For 
MU* at this office at $1.00 for doth 
bound, and 60 coats for paper cover.

Y O ir . SPIRIT FRIENDS 
j» >  .j* CAN BE J» J* J* 
>  PHOTOGRAPHED j »

T HAVE boon a medium for 
taking this class of pictures 

for the past thirteen veers. My 
natrons can be found In every 
(note In the Union, and have 
succeeded In getting hundreds 
of pictures of spirits that ars 
fully recognised by their friends 
I may get one for you. . • * 

Bend a 2-cent stamp for In
formation to

FRANK N . FOSTER,
Lock Box fij, Brooklyn, M. V.

. :  T 1 1  T I M O N I A L
Pi i l h . N. T«—Bnoloood And montr ord.r for Xwo mort oopl»» of Bf photo. I doubly prit» IX for Ino ro»»on Ihnl Iho ooaIro bond wa» IdonllStd br molnor (to uohollovor) who hod a piotar» of mp aunt In Iho hou»#. 1» I» «o porfool that »kopllo» (who did noi know tho fool») Inala! thaï on# I» a oop7 of Iho olbor. 0. If. uaaaio.

w i l l i a m  McKi n l e y
HIB LIFE AND WORK

By
OBN. OHAKLI9H II. (JKOHVICNOK,

Praaldvnt'i llfo long Frlond, (Jonirndo In 
wor and C o l l e a g u e  In Congroa». Wa» iioar 
hi» »Ida with otbor groat man wlion III» 
oyaa worn vloicd In death. Pollowod the 
hi or to tho National Capitol and lo Cun* 
Ion. Tho (Jim ora I raqulraa a »ham of Ilia 
procoad» of III» hook to ho dovotod to a 
McKinley Modnmmil Fund. Thu» «vary 
auhaorlhor baeoina» a contributor to till» 
fund. Million» of oopl on will ho »old. 
10 vary body will buy It, Order» fur I bn 
u«k|iig, Nobody will rafuao, Mleguiil pho
togravure portrait of Pre«ldant AiitUluliy'i 
last picture lakau ut I bo Whlto JIoiino. 
You can aually and ijub'kly ulaar fl.iXNJ 
inking order». Order outfit quick. i 'Ihiiho 
lo proyj* »iiaoa»», »aoura yearly aoiilraot and 
bauiNiio munugor. Oniill tiuu. Sand J2 
oil, In »lamp» to pay oipanva of wrap* 
ping, packing and mulling oluguni pro»p<u'- 
(iia. ‘J'uklug 10 lo DO order« dully; DU,(JIMJ 
oopl a» will bo »old In till» vlulnfty, Ad' 
draaa,

T il 16 CONTINUNTAI* AMSIGMIILY, 
Corcoran Bldg., Opp, I/. H, 'i'raoaury,

Waahlugton, /), (I.
AHHHHHPIHHHBBHHHBBHHBHHHHHHHHHHHBHr

Practical Information
MJMIIKII ON IS.

Q uestions and  A new ere  on 
S p iritu a l Suhjeats.

Price ff fJon A«,
LIGHT OP 1RUTM PUMLISIIINO CO.

lOlll.ÀO PIUIOFN Oli’ HPllllTOAI.lNM
wlili noic» and couimmii»; alno a «he!oli 
or Ilio ANCIMNT cdtUCIPIKIi HAVIOIIH 
and lIte OliTIIOlJOX VlKW o F  PUTUIIK 
PONINIIMMNT, by II. I*. Carpoulor, Pori 
Wajuii’, Ind.i prie», ciolli, TtV; pepar l'dv* 
ara, DO«’. Por «ala al Ibi» olfloa.

MRS. MAGGiE W AITE.
lU ad lngs by mali $1.00. HiiAlnoa» 

ndvfc# li spenlalty. 2SH2 A, Olivo MI,, 
Hi. Louis, Mo,


